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JProduce ftusinrss.

Business Cards,

-w -A- IST T HI I>
at the

VIRCHTNIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONdtJRQ. VA.

Cash Prodnce Store!
FRESH BUTTER,
Eoas,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
£a»]px*lxa.sr OlxlolSLOXlS
&0., &0.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
1

In Cash Down!
O. 1^, X>XJTI^OW,
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
ilARlUBONBUBQ, VA.
N. B.—No Goods for Sale!
April 14j 1869.-yo
Jsiterary.
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that
THI 'LITINO AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IN ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE,
^Of which wore than One Hundred VolHnies have been issued, has receiVAd ihe commendation of Judcre Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Hiatoriana Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beocber, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVEKY SATURDAY, it givesfiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES of redding-matter yell'rly; and is the ONLY oowpilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the bust Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
PoIU&ohI information, from the entire body of
•Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the
pens of
The ABLEST LIVIHO WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every ono who
wishes to keep pace with the events or inteHcctual prooi ess of the time, or to cultivate in himaolf or bis family general intelligence and liter
'ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
'From Bov, Henry Ward Jfticher.
l "Were 1, in view of all the competitors that
Bro now in the field, to choose, I should certaiuly choose "The Living Acf©.' t Nor is there,
in any library th'tftl anow of, so much instruo•tive or entertaing reading in the same number
of volumes."
"The best oHtlt dur eCletftfc pubircationa."-*•The Hatxon, New York,
'From the Pdeijio, San Francieco,
'*Iti publication in weekly numbers gives to
it a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daity ftepuhlto'dH,
"U
occupies
a field tofilled
by no other
cal. Tuo Bubsorlbor
"Littell"
finds period!
himself
in possession, «bt the end ot the year, of four
large volumes of such rcaain.B *5 oon be obtained in no other form, and comprising 8eiecMiu«i«
'from every department of Science, Art, Phil^ophy, and belles-letters. Those who dew'r®
thorough compendium of all that is p^mirablo
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
'spared the trouble of wading through the sea of
reviews and magazines published abroad; f-ir
they will find the essence of all compacted and
'Concentrated here."
Publisheu weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage. An extra c py Sent gratis to any one getnng up a Club of five New Subscribers.
Address,
LITTELL db GAY,
Boston, Mass.
Scientific American
UPox- XOVlt,
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAH.
'rpHIS splendid weeklj , greatly enlarged
X and Improved, is one of the most useful and inter'estlng Journals ever published. Every number 'is
beauti lully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly Illustrated with original engravings, representing
■Hew Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufactures, OheJmistiy, Photography, Architecture, Agriculture, Engineering, Science and Art.
Farmert, Jlfechanica, Inventor a. Engineers,
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the
-land, besides affording a Cohtiuual Source of Valuable
Instruction. The Editors ar- nrsisted by many of the
ablest Araerlcmvftnd 'European Writers, and having
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical
Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific
-.Amf'rican are constantly enriched with the choide^c
InlormatLn.
Ad OFFICIAL LIST of all t^ie Patent8
Issued is Published WeekFy.
The Yearly Numbers ef the Soienlific American make
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages,
equivalent In size to FOUR
ordinary
book pages.
ttjrccinxfti Copies sent free.
TERMS—$3 a Year; 81.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at
$2.60 each, $26.00,
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who
forms the Clul, consisting of a copy of the celebiatei
"BteelPlate Engraving. "Men of Progress."
In connection with the pubhcalion of the Scientific
American, the undersigned conddct theHdOstextensive
Agency In the world for procuring
The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
"Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Muno & Co., £7
Park Row, N. Y., who have had pver Twenty-five
Years Experience in the business. No charge is made
for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full
written description of the Inventio.i, should be sent.
For Insiruclions concerning Americau and European
Patents—Caveats —Re issues—Interferences—Rr^j ected
Cases-Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceedings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Examinations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., eto ,
-send for INSTRUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed
Tree, on application. All business strictly oonfldentlul.
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
Pabliihers of the Scieniifio American,
88 Park Row, New York
THE GREAT LEADING
^MmXeYlcan Fashion JfMagaxine*
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Bailor Magazine of America, at voted to Original
Stories. Poems, Bketcbes, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters. Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip {including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc.^ by the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, ueeful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesidon of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person
ol refinement,
economical house0
ta8to
Jui«
j i 7.°^
afford
to do 30without
the
Model
Monthly, Single
copies,
cents:
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
mailed free. Yearlw, J3, with a valuable premium ; two co^tea, «6.50 ; three eopiee, 5C,
five copies, $1J. and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiuma to each subsenber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine lor 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad'dross,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Domorest's Monthly and Young America, to
gether $4 with the premiums lor each.

TERMS—$2 50 PKR AKHUM.
1MTARIABLT 1M ADVAHOB

"H.r. ah. lb. Prw. lb. P.opl.'.rlftat. ni.lnl.l.,
Da.m B InRnmee and Unbribed bjOAInl"
HARRISONBURG, VA.i WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, ISTI.
JUrugs and Medicines.

Brtfessional Cards.

WM/Sr-lfFINaEE. 7
~
jr^s. JL,. A.vis,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
DTTUGGIST,
Practices in to Courts of Uockinghafa and adj inlng countrs, in the U. 8. Circuit and DisPURE
DRUGS, trict Courta, Jhd in the Supremo Court of Appeals ol Virgiio.
fapr26 71
kTBDlClJ^Kb,
FAIfCY GOODS
RO. JOHthON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
IlARiinoNBono, Va.,
4o. Ae
''Ac., Ac.
Practices in the Counrts of Uockingham and
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL HANK,
Shenandoah, and in Ihe Circuit and Diatrict
Courts of Ihii United Stales held at Harrison
aarwaax hill's and aubbkun hotbls,
burg, Va., ad the Supreme Court of Appeals
Main SraaiT, - - HARRISONBURG, VA. held at Staonjon, Va.
[Bpr26'71
j
JUST fACeived a large and fnll supply of EA. HL2CKSHERE, ATTORNKT AT LAW,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
OUR hahdwarb department ,,
. Harrismburg, Va. ^WOffloe opposite
Patent Medioiuc6,1cllKEiii<fn,
consists or
American UobI, Main street.
septl
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
1
IRON, STEEL, Hoae-sboos, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Dve-Sloffs,
HARLES L YANCEY, ATTOaNRT AT LAW,
Braces, BUts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
WINDOW GLASS,
Harrtsonmrg Vo, Oifice iu the new buildOompastes, Otlipers. Borin? Machines, Mortis(of all sizes.)
ing
on Eaat-Mirket street.
mar20'67-tf
ing Maohlntsi Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
PUTTY,
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assofled sizes,
SOAPS. ORO. U. ORATT/S,
JOHM
K. ROLLBR.
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Ilatnes, Shov- English. French and AmericanTOILET
Hair, Tooth and GRATTAN A ROLLER. AtT0R>BTa
AT LAW,
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks. Hoes,
Nail
Brushes,
fine
imported
Extractsfor
Harrisorhurg,
Va.
Will
practice
in the
Rules, Cross cat, Mill and Circular Saws, H'obkthe Handkerchief, Pomades, and
Courts
of
Rrckingha'n,
Augusta,
ShensndOeh
tooth 8twt, k'and Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
a
great
variety
of
choice
and Page, ant in the Court of Appeals. ap20
Drawirg K.ives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
i I.
—
Fancy Goods Generally,
Trimmings,Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, BrushJ. 8A1I. BARMSBBROBK.
es assorted, Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ail which 'Will be sold at the lowest possible O. W. BBRLIN.
ing and Briar Soytbes, also, many
Berlin ^ harnsberger,
attorney at
Otiypriees.
Law, Harrisonburg, Va't will practicf in all
^SB-PaascBtPTiONS compounded with accuraHODSE-KEKPING <fc FURNISHING GOODS,
the
Courts
of
HockinpL^ai
and
adjolfiJn|r
.councy
and
neatness
at
ail
hours.
SOTH AUSBI0A N AND IKrOBTID,
Physioians' orders filled with dispatch atih* ties. ^sn^Offico in Southwest corner of the
Ail of the Bbovp, Brticles will bo sold as low as lowest
square,
near
the
Big
Spring.
nov2B'68-y
city prices.
, 0 Ire
the same quality of gtiods can be bought in the
The public are respectfully Balicite(
, ,re ' g
Valley of Va.
CHAB.^T. O'FERRALL. Attorney at Law,
me
a
call
before
purchasing
elacw
»
Thankful for past favofS,'we solicit orders for
HartieoSibUrff, Va., practices in the Courts
Jsn20-y
the abarenaraed goods,
cf Uockingham, Shenandoah And ^Highland
ma'la
O. W; TABD.
counties. Prompt attentidn to collectidns. ReJ*isur-*nce.
fers by permission to Hon. J. AV. Brockenbrough and Hon.'John LetBner, Lexington, Va.;
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE I
Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
LIFE i^stjRANoE. Col.
^^Office over the First National Bank,
NBW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
auglS-l
IT is with yeat pleasure that'! announce to the t'6d6tiff "story.
people of Rockingham couniy, that I have
J. GASSMAN"&l^ROTHER•,
JOHN
PAUL,
Attornbt
at
Law,
JTarrtsonbeen appuioted Local Agent lor the
(SncoissBOBS to Lddwio A Co.,)
burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Ki ckiughnhi, Augusta and adjoining counties,
HAVE in store, and arc regularly receiving,
EQUITABLE
inAttend to special business in any county of
ev^ y article necessary to make up a comO'is State or in West Virginia, Business in bis
plete anc general stock of American and English
h'lnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his ofrlce when not professionHARDWARE- life Insurance Society
WB HAVE
ally engaged. ^^Offlco on the Square, three
d 'ors West of the Kocaihgham Bank building.
OF NEW YORK,
IRON, STEEL,
Sei»t. 26 18C7—tf
HORSESHOES, NAILS,
which now stands at the head of all Insurance
OlASS, PUTTY. LOCKS,
WM. B. OOMPTON.
GARDEN ANP FIELD HOES.
I
DUN
0. WOODSON.
Companies In the United States. I feel no hesRAKES. SHOVELS, SPADES,
itation in recommending this Company to my WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornrys at
AI
fe
fMends and the public as the safest and best in
Law, Haarieonhurg, Va., will practice in
!f;M 5W
existence.
tliocounty df'Rjpckinghara ; and will also attend
i
SCREWS, SHOVEL
This Company issues ail desirable forms of yho Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
and FORK HANDLES,
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared I'mdloton.
D I S 8 T O N ' 6 SAWS. at the end of the first year, and annually there^"John C. Woodson will continue to pracafter. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is tice in theSupremoCourtof Appealsof Virginia.
Haud, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill sometimes
the case, one-fifth ot the profits to
Nov. 22,1866-tf
•
eaws; Cheels of every description; Table and stockholders,
but
Pookct Citlery, Scissors, Razors,
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surohon,
Harrisonburg,nVa.
8apl9,'66
ALL PROFITS
CTSHEEP SHEARS.ja
to the insured, thus furnishing insur- MEDICAL COPAUTNERSlrtP.—.Drs. GorWngon snt Stage frames, Treaco, Breast, Hal- returned
at actual cost. This Company did the larter end Ttngue Chains, Coach and Saddlery ance
don, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
gesfc business of any Company in the United floor over
Hardware,
Ott & rthue's Drug Store, Main street,
tales in the year 1869.
Harrisonburg,
Va,
jan6.
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is
MECHANICS' TOOLS
less than that of any other Company. The Presof every description. Also,
ident of this Company Is a VirglnWa hhd its W fi. 8. BDTLBJR, P^sIOian and Sur• qeon, Harrisonburg, Va.
Office in
policy holders were honorably dealt
OOO^BK. jsTOxnms. Southern
with after the war. The Board of Directors is rear of the First National Bank, Water fitreet.
We keep th» celebrated INDIANOl A and PEA- composed of the most prominent busiaess men in
Special attention given to secret diseHses.
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to the country.
Will give his whole time to office and town pracwhich we iavito public stteation. We "offer
tice^
Drug
Store,
Tuball
be
happy
tb
elcplrfln
its
working
plans
i. v.,Orders
■ »l left
.4 - at
' rv TJ,'l L. '-tAvis'
_
f'Xi-Or,
L »•
tijom
latv furckdh. v
.
'to irfy ohe, ana 'InTtte kll. ^ho feel an inc
ln obr ^tod!, toVhlch we are making 'cdn- terest in Life Insurance to call on me at iny ofstknt"addiiiom, will be found every article in fice at Ott A Shoe's Drug Store, where I am
Transportation.
the Hardware business.
prepared to substantiate ail that is said above
We respecttully invite the public generally to from the stoorn returns of the fifty leading Life
give us a call, and wo shall er deavor to make it Ineuranco Companies in the United States.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
to the intereit of all wanting ^iivdware to do bo.
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
Wo will trkde fc** Produce with any of our
fob%-tf
Harrisonburg,
Ana.
Counlry friends wl t vant goods in our line.
J. vxASSMAN & BRO.,
TNTUFTE
YOUR LIFE ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 1871,
Successors to Ludwig & Co.,
one daily passenger train will run between
^^■Coffman k Bruffy's old stand, near P. O.
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at GorHarrisonburg, Va., March 23, 18»0i
WELL-TrtiE& A'tiii THROUGHLY ESTAB. doDSYiile with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
Ll«nRD COMPANY.
FTOOK, WROOmVtVlTRN Xr. CO..
Springs; at Lvnchburg fo»* the West and Sdutffwest,
and at'Wushiugtoa for the North alia
(Successors to 'FtiWle ffCo.)
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offer- Northwest.
ff
tng
to
public
attention
the
G'eucral C'ohiinI»Nloii Blcrcliants,
Leave Washington aaily at 6.55 a. in., and
Alexandria
at
8.00a.
in., arriving a^Lynchburg
For the sale of every description of
at B.'hfl p.m.
FLOUR, GRAIN, CO UNTR YPROD UCE, &c.
Leave Lynchburg at 8.25a. m., arrive at AlexST. XAOXTXS
No. 2 Prince Street,
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
ALEXANDRIA, VAi
p:m.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
9^Consignments solicited and prompt reMUTUAL
Washington daily, (except Sunday,) at 10.30
turns made.
a.m.; leave Alexandria at 11.80 a.m.; pass St)*£aRbferencPaS:—C, O. Strayer, Cashier Ist Naburg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONtional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Pp. S. A. Coffin an,
BURG at 7.00 p. m.
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Itocking- Life InsRranee Comp'y, m'pass
Strtsburg at 9.26 a. in., and arrive at
ham county-; Cbas. U. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Alexandria
at 1 56 p. ra.: and at Washington in
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Baro, Depot Agent,
time
for
connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train
Harrisonburg, Va.
^nijSl
With Assets
$6,000,000 from Washington
lo Baltimore.
Present Aunual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
Good connections, by comfortable Cbrfche'fl,
Reserve for re assurance, as taken from the
OEAKY'S
Olficial Statement of the New York ifad
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
PALACE OB" PHOTOGUAPHY 1
Missouri Assurance Departments,
8,034.769 Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
Losses paid
u since organization of Co (over).. 1,600,000 Uppcrville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau ifcon
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole
do
during
year
I860,...;
665,030
Harrisnqburg.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Dividends-paid Jtfh. 1,1870,..."....; mfilt from
ilotn the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make
close connection at Strasburg with the
ONE \ 'tbo Tiesl tfrranged Galleries In the THE HIGHER RATE OP INTEREST WEST, Winchester
and Strasburg Railroad to W'ifiValley.
Harper's Ferry, Ac.
;
fjfdtures of gll kinds tiken in the latest style
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- chester,
Elegant
sleemftg
cars are rfin daily between
of txtek^t, find safisfadfRfo guaranteed.
PEAL
LARGELY
TO
THOSE
DESIRING
New
York
and
Lynchburg,
without
change.
None but GOOD picturc£ allowed to leaye the
ASSURANCE.
Also, cars through between Baltiniore and
Gallery.
Lynchburg,
avoiding
the
inconvenience
of
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
I
in Washington.
any desired way.
UEFEBENUES—The many hundreds of Wid transfer
Throngh
tickets
and
baggage
checked
to
all
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
^aa-Prices moderate, xour patronage re- precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on prominent points.
J. M. ittlOADUS,
spectfully solicited.
'06023
any of the Company's Agents for 'information
febl
General Ticket Agent.
respecting terms, costs, tzo.
J. W. OTLEY <fc CO,
iviJLLand JFUTTFtt STYJLES
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Oen'I Agts for Valley and West Va;
IN THE WAY OF
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST,
READY-MADE CLOTHING! several Counties of the Slate. None others need
VIA TUB
Also, cloths, oassime!BB8, vest- apply.
Aoknts—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C. Richmond, Fredericks burg & Potpmao
ing^. TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING Lincoln
Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount
GOODS,-haveJu«t been received, and are now
RAILROAD.
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawloy Springs. fjy27
on ozbibition, at the old stand of
Carrying
the
IJ. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
D. M. SWI'l'ZER,
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
a BO. F. Mji TMI£ If,
on all Night Trains.
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, INSURANCE AGENT,
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road ara
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg.
REPRESENTS
'
now run from the depot, corner pf Byrd rfh'd
Public attention is earnestly invited to my
stree's, Richmond, as follows:
stoek, which 1 believe to be nnsurpassea in this The Albemarle Insurance Company, Eigth
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes
market.
•
.
of
charlotTesville,
va.,
Richmond
daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
oo'IS
D. M. SW1TZER.
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
AND
aUernooD trains for the North, East and
iJIO THE LOVERS OF FINE 8EGAR3.
The Union Fire Insurance Comply. early
West.
OF
BALTIMORE,
MD.
The
NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
As I manufacture &tl my own Segars, and having done so for the last 20 years, and being a SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEPand i ayment of losses, ift proven ty the
competent judge, 1 can sell a better Segar for fire oiment
December YDih, 1870.
less money than anybody in town,
laauranoe
effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
mats
C. ESHMAN.
, {ftmraunicationB by mail will receive prom jt atten- carly Morning Trains to the North, East and
Tldft.
WestRADWAY'S Sarsaparillian, Ready Relief and
^^.Office at Ott Shdb's Drug St6re,
^5^Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
Pills, lor sale at
way.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
nov3
OTT <t SHOE'S Drug Store.
feb8-tf
'ihe Accommodation Train for Milford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
THE ANDES
HALL'S Hair Aonewer, Ayer's Hair VigorReturning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
Fhalon's Vitalia, and all other populat
Til(lUDGH TJLKETS kt d THrWGH BnKHair Restoratives, for sale at
INSURANCE CO., gage CHECKS to all principal points North
nov3
OTT 4 SHUE'8 Drug Store.
ind West.
OF CINCINNATI, oiho.
For further information and THROUGH
PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company,
DM. g Y/ I T Z E R CHALLENGES CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871, sorner
of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockbe
. comparison iu the make and stye of his
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner
Si.903,847 OO.
Clotbiag
[May 4
Byrd and Eighth streets.
mar22
GEO. F. MaYHEW, Ao't. Z
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smoSakdel
Roth,
Sup'fc.
deci-y
king, of superior quality, at
SOUTHEHN
mai8
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Mutual fire Insurance Comp'y, Bnltiiuoro Aail Ohio Uailroud!
T
and Lamp Goods in great variety at
OF RICHMOND, VA.
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,\
X-i mar 16
A VIS'S Drug Store.
Januaui 18, 1870.
/
Authorized Capital,
$250,000.00.
CHALFANT'S Coco Cream for the Hair at
Accumulations, $242,074.36.
THE Train, on this Road run a. follow.;
marlfi
AVIS' Drug Store.
Mail Train for Ea.t and West leaves at
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
Attention, farmers 111
on Farm and City Property, by which the at.Harper's Ferry.
AVIS'S HOUSE AND CATTLE POW- insured
a member of the Comyaup.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. ra.,
ders will enhance the value of the Stock 00 per sharing inbecomes
UB profits.
mazin- nlcire coUteectlons for Baltimore and the
cent. They ward off disease, cleanse and iuvig
West.
orate the blood and system, Ev'ery farmer
RISKS SOLICITED;
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
should fded them to their Stock in the Spring.
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
For sale at
For Policioa apply to
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in,; arrives in
apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CtlAS. £. HAAS, Aoent,
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, returnfebl6-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
AH DEN IMPLEMENTS I
• ing,
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
*
GARDEN IMPLEMETS 11
FIRE INSURANCE. o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West; and Ezpreia froih East,
Garden Hoes, Rakes. Spading Forks, D. H.
arrives at 9 SO A. m.
and L. U, Spades for sale bv
"GEORGIA HOME,"
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
15
J. UASSMAN 4 RUG.
"
COLUMBUS, OA.
at Wiocheeter, both ways, from and
I, R. jONES, Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va, connection
to
Strasburg.
Rifle and mining powder.
The
"GEORGIA
HOME"
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.,
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
Safety Fuse,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Shot and Caps of every description.
R. KAURNEY'S BLOOD PREPAHATION
For sale by
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
fur sale at
sep28
J. GASSMAN 4 BRO.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Invested
api5
AVIS'S Drfig Store.
; will be given, and scrutiny is Invited. This Company
with ability and Integrity, and offort enRED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip istiremanaged
A
NO,
1
ARTICLE
of
25o Tobacco, just resecurity
against
loss
by
fire.
and Calf Skins, for saieBy
Office at my residence, tiarrisonbarg.
ceived and for tale, 4t
feblft
HENKV SHACKLETT, | ^*>6
'A
J. R. JONES Agent.
auglO
E8X1 MAN'S Tobacco Stor.

THE WORKING PEOPLE.
'From the mobntain and tho vallo/,
, FrdVD the wayside and the gien,
From the street and from the nliey,
Com. the song of working men.
Where tho fire bright is glowing,
By the furnace and the mold,
WliSra the InrWttama is hlo.wiijff.<
Labor's songs are sung and told.
Where the hummers ply the quickest,
And'thOanvil's notcn'resoUiKj—
Where the sparks are flying thickest,
There do labor's songs abound.
By the work-bench ahull ye honr them,
Where glide swiftly knife and'^lane,
Honest hearts and hands to steer them,
Those who will not toil in vain.
Where the ponderous wheels are ntshin'g
In the mill so worn and pW—
Hark ! the songs ol I'abur gushing,
As go 'round the grains of gold.
i
Where the sickle gleams so brightly,
<
As the reaper strides along; .
Where the gleaners follow lightly,
There they chaunt the labor song.
Where the hnsbandman is plowing,
Throwing np tho yielding soil,
And the sower busy sowing,
That which'yietds him bread for toll.
There are songs of labor soundingThere, where shines the sweaty brow,
There, whore honast hearts are bounding,
Bounding—and rejoicing now.
Waft the burden, breezes blowing I
Till ft'rertclms Other lands,
And tho tide, which now is flowing,
Washes old and foreign stauda
Till the earth shall know no masterTill shall cringe no fawning slave—
Spread tho tidings—faster—faster,
Labor's banners proudly wave.
FAMILY JARS.
BY C. C. NOItTRUP.
Abijalt Simpkina was the most patient
man we ever kntiw. In hia iit'e he had
euough to try the patience of a saint,
yet he maintained his imperturbability,
and was never kuowh to speak an angry
word or give an angry look.
^If ever a man deserved canonization,
it was Abiyah j his wife kept up troannonade oT'Vithp'drati"vo adjuration dearly
every minute he was iu the bouse. His
universal placidity would sotnotimes
rouse the female Simpkink to sttch a
pitch that dishes from the'table and
small hrtielcs of furniture Would fly
about profaiiscuously, tnd Brff. S. would
be compelled ignominiousiy to flee from
the citadel.
Siropkins had a ■prosperous b'&siness in
Bh'Ihrafibr'bffy. and he was ono of 'the
most generous of men ; no wish of his
wife, however extravagant, was ungratified, yet nothing suited her; artiolcs that
she herself selected would not suit for a
day ; and on poor Simpkin's head were
poured the entire vials of her nonsuited
wrath.
Previous to tnarj-fagc; MYs. S. had ap
poured as entirely iicsti.uto of temper as
her lover; and Simpkins thought in securing such a wife he was securing a
priceless treasure; hut marriage changed
tho colour de rose to colour de diable.
Mrs. S had a cousin of the male persuasion ; bo was not particularly brilliant
or ptftticlilarly bekhtiful-; ho jposseksed a
large, course person, surmounted by an
amazing shock of red hair, of tho finoncss
of swines' bristles.
Although a cousin somewhat remote,
ho never was fttr dibttint from Simpkins'
house. Heing poor and too la'z/ to woVk,
he at Mrs. S's. solicitation, beoame an
inmate of her homo, and h s support devolved on the family.
Abijah acoidentall^'entered his parltfr
at an inopportune moment one day, hnd
discovered Mrs. S. and her coftsib 'in
close embrace, drinking sweetness long
drawn out, from dallying lips. Ho was
assailed by Mrs. S , with the pleasing
salutation ;
^Prying sneak, what do you want
hero?
'Nothing, my love—yes, that is. I
want a book which I came for;' replied
Simpkins.
•Well, take it, and, relieve us of your
haWfnl pretence. Cousin l^iratn has
mot with u severe loss ; ho has just received news of the death of a second cousin in India, whom be has never seen,
and I fife trying to a-suago his grief."-—
Here cousin Hirum oommenced to sob.
'Now if you have found your book, take
yourself off, and don't again inturrvlpt
me when 1 am oonsoling my poor, forlorn orphan relative."
'Certainly not, my love, excuse me
and, ckit Simpkins,
When all Wete TetiYed lor the nighr,
and the usual curtain lecture oommeno<
ed, Mrs. S, di ated to Simpkins on the
enormity of his oflenua in entering unbidden where saored grief w.-s holding
sway.
'My dear,' said Simpkins, 'oould you
not assuage your relittve'S gtie'F in some
other manner? Do yob thibk the fosTtioii in which I found you was hardly
appropriate ?'
Now the vials of wrath were fully uncorked. S retreated, after reeoiving a
slight scalp wound, and spent the night
in another apartmont. Mrs. Simpkins,
after removing the loose change from
her husband's clothing, pitched them
into tho hall, looked tho door, and regained her bed to mediate and dream.
A suspicious man would have disoovcred with'half an eye' that Mrs. S. was
growing remarkably uffeotionate towards
cousin Hiram ; hut Simpkins was not
a snspioicus man. He da ly saw the
endearing looks and aotions, and at table
saw the choicest dainties placed on cousin Hiram's plate. He did not remonstrate if be did remark those signifleaut
indications; be merely retained bis usual placidity.
Keiutuing one day from business at
an earlier hour than usual, Abijah lot
himself in with the latoh key, and proceeded directly to his sleeping apartment
to perform bis ahlutious; removing
his coat, he poured some water into the
Washbowl and oommenood washing. A
noise from the other side ot the room at.
1
tracted bis attention and caused him to
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turn his bead. What did bo see 7 In
his marital oonoh were reposing tbe
forms of bia wife and ootisin HifVm.—
WhAt did He doT. He merely laid, 'c*.
ouse me,"my dear,' and went on with bis
washing.
Mrs S. soon fonnd her tongue and
virdered Hi'm out of the room.
'But where shall I go?' said
as
soon as 'I have tfoisbefl ttiy Ablhliorfs 'I
will retire.'
•Go to the d
1;' replied Mrs 8.
Simpkins finished washing his bands
and face, parted his back hair evenly,
oafefully dusted hfts coat,'pffllion,Ifdhl
out of the room, closed the door, do
scended tbo hall stairs, took bis bat
(rorn tho bat rack, and having adjusted
Ihe knap in the pft)for 'flfti'cfrditj 'put 'it
on bis head and departed from the house.
He proceeded tb tits lawyer, calmly re
lated W'blU be bad seen, and asked bis
ud vi co,
'What shtll yon So5?'. 'Said (fudge
Hardy, staring in blank astoniehment at
Simpkins. 'Why, divorce, of oourSe.—
'I'll commence an aotiou for you at
onoe I'
Simpkins paid ho bore her no malzoe,
but perhaps it was best to get a iffybrta,
then she oould follow her inclination
and oousid Hiram.
Mr. S. returned hoice at an iinttsbally
late hour for him , he found the houso
closed and darkq entering, hoiit (be eaa
in the por'or ; what a aoene mot nib
sight; the most portable and vala&bla
knioknackeries were no whore visib'e ;
the floor was strewn with a debris composed of boquet holders, parian statuettes and such like articles. Further
'tnTestigtttiop tjlev.ejqped the loci that tho
spoons and silver ware werb bit BJissihg,
and all the crockery ware broken ; the
house had been speedily and faithfully
cleared of its most valuable adornments ;
Mrs. Simpkins was missing, and ootisin
Hirrm "Was toireing.
In consultation with his lawyer 'ftia
next morning, 8. refused to allow tho
fugitive lovers and fugitive goods to be
pursued. He said : 'Not for tho world
would I interrupt tbe pleasures of their
hbrieyihb'bn '
In duo time the decree of divorce was
obtained; and Abijah refurnished his
hoWe.And.tobk to htk home a hetf Wffb
who proved a most exemplary wbmah.—
Tbo old adage 'patient waitets are no
loedfA,'had an eiemplfiicatioh. Abijah
was reaping his reward.
Ono evening Abijah and his wife
were sitting oosi'y before tho flre. 'wlieh
they hoard a loud ntid percfh'ptory ring
from tho door bell, shortly followed'by
another.
The servant who went to tbo door returned to tbe parlor with the messago
that a lady with a child desired to see
Mr, Simpkins immediately, on privitfo
and important bustu'o'ss.
"
'
•Shoi? Iier into the library, jane,'
said Mr. S , and immediately Itgtt the
gas and start a fire. 1 wt l bo with her
in a moment.'
When Simpkins entered (he 'library
he behold before tho fire, juot kindling
into a blaze, a woman shabby and dirty,
holding a child in her arms; she stood
With her/back partially towards hita ;
hearing the door close, the wonian turned about, put tho child on the floor and
made a tush for Abijah; before lie
oould retreat he was in the arms of tho
t.omalPj whom he speedily recqguffced to
he lm former wife. As hastily as possible he disengaged himseif, and with
gentle force seated the woman in a chair.
While this was going on tho neglected
baby sot up an obstr porous yelling, to
Whioji the fortndf Mrs. S paid no atfsni
tiun, but fell on her knees before Simpkins, and raising her hands in an im.ploriog attitude, she in the most piteous
strains begged hear dear Abijah to take
her back to his h'aarth.tnd home.
'Where is cousin Hiram?' said Mr.
S , when tho woman was forced to hold
up for want of brq^th, and the child was
forced to stop yelling for a moment or
choke to death.
fie basely deserted fee th a distant,
city, after ho had spent all my money ;
and I have walked nearly all the way
here,'sobbed the former Mrs S. fNow,
will you take mo back ?'
'What you request is impossiblo,'
oalmly replied Simpkins, 'I have been
long divorced from you, and for a year
have been mafrTe'J to another woman.'
'And will you desert me and your own
child?' said the former Mrs. 8., in a
voioe whioh was gradually assuming the
cresendo, ifidtakihg up tbe oKild which
had resumed his audibility, she held him
up towards Simpkins, who oomnjenced
to back toward tho door in order to escape from the siorm whioh ho saw rising. 'Madam,'said ho", "you will ph.
serve that child has a head of a deo\ffe'aly redish oast, while both your hair an 1
my own are of a dark hue 1 cannot
ofrU the child to be my oflspring nor give
you shelter in this house ; so you must
immediately depart.' This was apokan
in an unruffled tone, and us ho spoke he
had nearly reached the dnor) he sudden
iy turned about end attempted to leave
the room ; tho woman was too quick f ir
him; she flung the child on the flo r,
in a moment had Simpkins by the Should
cr an 1 flung him ba;k into the centre of
the room where he landed against a heavy
chair) which tir.s overturned, and he fell
to the floor ; thi n the lute Mrs. S. showed she had not forgotten her o'd tricks ;
she seized a large spittoon but it was too'
heavy lor her ; in .ier haste lo throw it
at her lallen foe, it slipped from her
hands and went t?Srotlgh the Window;
causing a terrible crash ; the child on
the floor had sot up a yell that' oould be
hoard hall a dozen blocks The late
Mrs. S. not Qndini; other portab'e articles at hand was flinging bonks at Simpkins; wife his honring the rumpu-, rushed
bdt ol the tront loor shouting 'murder !*
•polioo !' Jane, the servant, rushed from
the basement, shouting 'tire !' 'murder !'
'thisves!' 'robbers !' Heads were poked
out of windowa up and doAn Hie Btreet,
one policeman Itfrived, but hearing so
muoh noise in the boukc; he diired not

A»T«mrf«*»«*r« In'orlm! at th. mt. of 111.03
p.. M|mare, (l«n Un.. or len), and to cut. ftr
u.ch .abrnqiiant inert ion.
Batlnam AdTcrii.pmeots BIO for firat w>n.r>
ye«r, and St for aaoh aabiaqnabt iqnni o par
yssf.
»■.,
,8p*oUI or MFbI nnt'o.a 15 rrot.' t tisi.
ProioMionai C»rr1(, pot ovnr 5 linet, lf5 « ytft?
Rajrat Notions the iognt foe ol $5.
Largo adaartiarmmiis taken upon eontmaU
.....All adTartlainj; bill. (Inn in adranaa. YsarlJ
adrartitcra dtaaantinning bolora llfr nloan of rbe
year will ha ahBrgsd'transient ratoo.
^TTJJTB eKINTlNa.
W.M rffMrad t. da arerjr desorlption Jab IMut'
lag at low rates.
enter eloee, thinking bait' dozen tnnrdererz, at leactj ware in the houso. When
'live oTSoere had faaohed the 'spot, fliey
bravely entered, arriving just in time to
prevent the woman from setting tiro .to
a pile oompoied of everything mdv'dHbln
in the room, Under Vrhfeh Was Simpkins
oalmly waiting for some one to rnseUS
him. Tho valiant olboers after n libenrl.
use of clubs, tudcc-iling in gaining command of the infarinted woman, rmoved
her from the house; four men wore rn>
Quired toqiorform thmivork ; they follow*
ed eerrying tbe baby, which Wd eorenm'eH Until it oould Rcreata'tio lontidr. ,
Jane Oloeed tho door, taking in an officer to eeeiet lb cearnhing'for Ilia mur'fljrefl "BfbJtSk ins Fourteen physicians
"vfefo ddfnhnnlUg chtrar.'oe, but the offlcer would allow but ono to enter; a9
thejf entered the room Simpkins arose
from tbo'ptle of rubbish calm and cnlIccted, informed the officer and doctor
'(bat he W^f Unlnjuretl, trnd dismissed
iheili With (bttoka, csphtined (natters to
'bra'wfre, (tho had just regained codtciousness (aha having fajntpd nwuy,
supposing hdr'httelftiid murdered,) went
to the front door and informed the largo
droWd therp ppog^egaied, that qo otre
was harmed ; left the library in the servant's hands, requesting to sec well to
.the fire and put put tbe gns when she
had rearranged the fooht, returned to
the parlor with his wife, and afisr be
'bad'feasscired her, completed n story
which ho was'reiitHng when interrupted
by the caller, retired at his usual time
sod sleptsonndfy. 'He never was tnofn
troubled by '(Me 'fot'fijer Mrs, S. She
otcdso oatrageousfy at the station-house
and in the court room, that the judge
'.dfd^rer her Sebt'to An insane asylum.—
When it was decided (hat she might
be allowed partial liberty, she was employed as tan tatasisttanf, ant! Snnily became
'oiie bf the teepeVs fhta female ward.—
Shb feSs ftltatfo tif hard stuff, and tho
Vard business sailed her, as when tlrp
whim took her she oould beat one of
,the patient's, iriffa. do one to moietu
her. 'Hera she ended her life.
Simpkins never had other great trouble's fb fry 'his sublime patience, lived
happy, and died at a ripe old nge.
Aittdrticr'a iiov.
'la tljere £) 'vhchnt "f.lfUio m thia
bank which I could fill ?' was the
inquiry of a boy, aa with glowing
cheek he stood before the manager.
•THefe in nonet,* whs the reply,
'Were Vbti (615
you co7tl(5
obtain a situation here ? Who rur
ommended you ?'
'l^o one recommenced mo, fTjV
calruly hfiewerea 'the boy. 'I oniy
thought I would see.'
1?h«ire tvtffe ^Vkfiffci^htforwaYdtfcsj
in the tnanner, an honest (letornii
.tation In thq "coUu(eftknee of tbo
lad, which pleased the man of bheiness, and induced hitu to c mtinne
the conversation. lie said, 'Yon
must have friends who could aid
you in obtaiuiug a eitaafion ; ItaVo
yoti told them ?' ,
,, The ^ftick nash'hf'the deep btuo
eyes was 'Quenched fh the overtaking wave ofeadnefls, as ho said,
though half musingly, 'my Mother
Stfid Tt wcntild bje usele e to try without friends then recollecting himself, he applogited
the iuterruption, and was about to withdraw
when the geqtloman detained him
hy asking why he did not remain
at school, fOr a Year or two, am,lthen enter the bnsinesa of the world.
'I haVe'hdtime,' was the reply,
/I atndy at ho^e, and keep witii
the 61 hy? boy a-'
Then ^ou haVe h'kd a place already siiid the interrogutor. 'Why did
yoq lekve it ?'. ,, ., .
'I have not left it,' answered tho
Wy, quietly.
'But yod wish 'to leave ; what ia
the matter ?'
. For hd ijJktkAt th'd child hesitated ; then he replied, with half reluctant frankness, 'I must do more
for my mother /*
tv. f
.tfrtwapm of suecess aoywh'ete, everywhere. Tiiey
sank into the heart of the listener,
recalling the ladiant past. Graspipg the hand of the astonished
Child, KS 6aid, with, ft quivering
voipe, 'My boy, Whftt is your name?
You shall haVe the first vacancy ibr
an apprentidd that occurs in the
bank
If meantime you need a
friend;, OOme .to me. But now give
me your confidence. Why do you
wish to do more for your mother!'
Have yoq no father ?'
Tears filled his eyes as he replied,
'My father is dead, my brothers and
filters are ;de£d, and my iKotfter arui
I are left sloae to help each olhcr.
But she is not strong, snJ I wish to
take care of her. It will please her
sir, that you have beeu so kind,
and I am much obliged to you 1—
So,spying .tbe l\oy JetV, little drearning that his own nobleness of charr.
Vz <« x)
. L ^ ' 1 ^ 1. x I
ue had so tierqb)i^lj 7 ^Ot^red —
A boy animated by tho desire to
help his mother, will always find
iHefida.
Our little lour year old roniarkod
td her matfima oa gotag to had, T
am not afraid of the dark.' 'No, of
course you are not.' reuliad her ma'marama, I was a little afraid otico,
when i went in tlie paufry in the
dark to got a ^lece of pie.' ' W hat
werb you afiaii of?' asked her ma'ma.' 'I was afraid I couldn't find
the pie.'
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I.OCA T. AFFAIRS.

I hk ^MnucAM Stic* JoUunal fwr Miy
Cortt'klriB tlie f( ])0M'iii|;
arliclm:
C«»lor« li IT'^cc*. Rrculiag, i^c., Traitiiug (lie
Slrfj-ttercl Dog. Shcai lug Sl eep, Advantages
of the F.etory sysfetn in Oheeso Miking,
Improved Utrkshiie il'gH, Tim Care af Harness, lliudng Sheep mi (he Prairies, 'flip
Diseases of Yotuig Lambs Dirk Brahma
Fowls, Drmng Trotting Hones, Leprosy in
Swine, The Angora Goat, Poultry Iluuses,
Blaak Cayuga Ducks, Diseases of Cattle,
Tim Hocve. lluveu, or Blown in Cattle, Description ef Henry Ressogus'a Mfiikary at
Vftona, Jf. Y., Short Horn Cattle, Uedieineji
Uvcful In Diseases rff Horses,,. Breeding
Game Fuivls, Alee, fivs handsome Hngrtv.
Inge. N. P. Borr.E <t Co., roblishere,
Purkesburg, Pn.

Fauh iki.AR>t —On Sntnrdiy c»cnin«
la«l, akotil 8 o'clocU^^rtikn nil wan qillct
atul Dimfnally cnlin, nnd when Var.iin, .tu- |
petrr, Mars', and the moon occnpleil I Heir ,
poeitlors In IhrChenvens,' from the nnrihern
l.or'aon to* Ihc'kehllh—wliert (Ho litllo chil«
drtn had retired fropi (ho Ptreete 'fiir ttyeir
concbta, and tb« cTTckens had gcinc to rofcst ,
—the cry of ' Fire/ Fire//" was heard on j
the Ftreets, and in a fpw.iDoan^ls tha hodvy
rnmhling of the wheels of the fire engihes
I'itE 'PltEFBTTEUY (P LeXINQTON Will
and hot k anil ladder trnaks resoanded frcin oonyenrin the Prosby teriun Church, of Hsrccurt-houre fqnme to lhe utmost limits of risenburg, on Wednesday, tbe 8d of May,
I the city* The yelling, end tqnnllirg, and at 7 o'clock P. M.
liallooinp, In the meantime rose, il we may bo
The opening'sermon will be preached by
allowed the tTprefelori, to patnnlc grnndeur the Moderator, the Rev. Daiiiel B Ewing.
Wo hastened to an olovatcd point, near the
During tha SsBsiona of the Presbytery
city ctnretery, for the purposo of ascertain- there will b« service every day at U-A. M.i
ing, if we ioufd, where the devouring and at 8PM, and also a prayer-meeting
(dement had' comreecced its work of do. every morning at 6} o'clock.
i (
etiuctioD/bul we coii'ld diicem no curling
volumes of smoke, no lurid fiamos leaping
The C'u-ickbn Choleua is prevailing to a
into the heavens and lighting up the firmament with- their frighlfu1 glare, nor any considqrlle extent iu the Valley, and li.it'
other sign that indicated the existence of » been unusnally. fatal. In some portions of
dlaastriotis firel" It waa soon apparent that this county, wo are infoimrd, the disease has
- there Was no fire at all.. The (jnesfion thsn made Its appearance In its must malignant
orose, bow 'and with whom did ftie fajse form. Various remedies, ortalher prevenalarm origtoate? We heard two thootdoa: tives,-qf -this destrucliira malady have been
1st. That it was a hek'vy joke, gotten up by triid. Alkalies have been suocesafully used
the members of one of the fire oorhpaniss, —lime-water taking the preference. Cey■for the purpose of eeclH^; wh'ich of the en- enue pepper, put into their food, has also
satisfactory results.
gines could be brought to the scene of disas- been used with
■■ ;rt—-^rr
.
ter soonest. Alt of which tho flremen stout•ttjitarterly Meetings,
ly denied,. 2il. .That the choir, which had
met in (he cbqrch on German street for fetisnandoah Iron tVorks,
Mny g
•» 13
practice, were lustily ruuning over the old ; Gtiurohvtlte Gtrcult, West'Vler,
'• I.uray, ...... ,i.,....... " gg
14
'round,' 'Scotland's u burning! Fire I fire I' i| Luray
Biidgtwater
Hridgewrler,
27
and that the iufllmniatory refVain wag caught i Kaat Kocklngham, McGaheyevUlo,,.,,,^
Judo 3
Rockinghtun
Circuit,
Fellowship,
•»
jo
up by some ore in the street, and by Olhora
,RoQklngham Mission, Furnance,•« 17
in every directicu, until the veiy heavens
District Stewards Meet at Harrisonbarg, April 1.
Sit. napdoah and Page payers please copy
were rent,with the cry. Whether dole
March 22.
J. n. "WAUGH.
wittingly or unwittingly, suob jukes should
- not be repeated very otlcn, for obvious reaTMprovkd—Mr. B.,E, Long, Dry Goods
sons.
and Giociry Dealer, in tbe Exchange Hotel
Pi.aku Kiln Bubned.—We are sorry to
bave to record the duslruciiop by fire ol tfae
new Plank Kiln of .Mr. A. HocSman, ou
East Market Street, on Tuesday cveuiue
last. Tbo alarm of fire was given about
four o'clockj and to a few minutes the fire
companies and the hock and ladder men
wetu on the groundj but iu cone'quanco of
the inaccessiblei Iccaliou of the kiln and the
scarcity of water, it was some time before
(lie engines could doVfljcient service. The
hock and ladder men, with their fine aj-pa*
ratus, soon succeeded fh pulling down the
kiln and scattering its cinteuts, so that a
small portion of the plank was saved. The
fire had gained such headway, when first
eilsooveted, that It would have rcqnifed great
effort and ao abundant supply of water to
i-.ave saved any considDrable amount of the
lumber in tha kiln, There weie several
ihousand feet in the kiln, ai.d Mr. Ilocktnan's loss is cnusiderable; Mr. A. J. Nich' olas bad about 2,000 feet of plank in the
.kiln, intended for his new house uow being
erected or. his lot on East Market Street.—
This is the second time Mr. Hockman has
had Ids kiln burned within the past year.—
- The kiln just burned was constructed upon
alplab believed to be safe, and its destruction teacbes tbtt the it rrquires the utmost vigilance to prevent such disasters, no.
der the most favorable circumstances.
Thb Wheat Chops—When our brb'.liren of the press, who have but little practical knowledge of agricultural matters, were
complaining of the unpromising appoftrancb
of-tho wheat, in midwinter, we suggested
- that it would be better to wait un.il tin
' earth became warm and the genial showers
aud sunshine had exerted their influence,
and we could form a more correct opinion
of tha oondition ot tho cujps. The uulavorable oroakings then indulged in iiave given
place to favorable reports from every quarter. The barren fields of January now pretent the most 'cheering prcspcct. Indeed,
whete tha grain was properly put in, wo
have not witnessed a more Ihritty and
lioalthy growth,. ■ Tbe cool weather, so far
from beieg injurious, has been an advanloga,
—
( »
• I-'iNE Tomato Plants.—We acknowledge
the receipt of a lot of the finest Tomato
■ plants, eoibracing several of the most ohoice
varieties, from our fricud and neighbor, Mr.
John 8. Lewia.r Ue stilt has a quantity oa
hand, of th • best quality, which ho will be
pleased to furciitb to. those who need them
upon reasonable terms. Ho can also furnish cabbage, beet, and other plants, of the
test kinds. Having tried his plants previously, we feel justified in rooommendiug
■ them to our frisods.

t
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Thadealh of Mr, James Murray Mason, at
his residence, Clsfeiis^Souiii.ary Hill, near
this city, is aiitipungcd under the obiludry
head in to-day's Grizitte. Mr. Mason's
lienlih began to fail a boll b six months agn,
but it was not until Thursday, the 20lti
inst , that hie family b-cime alarmed about
ids condition. On Saturday last ha walked
severa! liiiies from Ills barn to his house,
but on Sunday he had a stroke of paralysis,
and frcm llia't time until ten o'clock list
night, wlisa he brrnthed hjs last, he was en
tiroly uiioouscioua. Ho diiid without a slrnpglc, and so quietly that those who were with
him were ndt aware of the exact inplant
of his death. His funeral will take place at
Christ Chnrcli, in this city, at tlireo o'clock
to-morrow nfternorin.
James Murray Mason was born at Annlnsti an Island, uow in tho Di.-triot of Columbia,
! Now. the 3 ), 1798 Ho was the son of Gen.
John Mason, and grandson of Col. Qeo. Ma
sab ol Ghston Hall. He received a good edu■ cation and was a graduate of tbe Univ-rsity
of Pennsylvania, in 1818. Ho tlico sliidied
law at William an.) Mary College and moved to Winche&tei, Va., where he soon attained
au extensive practice. In 1826, ho wae elected
to the House of Delegates and was twice raelected. 11# was a Presidential elector iu 1833
■ and a K.-preseiitalivp in Congress, from
■ 1837 to 1839 In 1847, lie was eiecled to
I the U. S. Senate, iu which position he con! tinned to represent the State ot Virginia till
i 1801 j having for several sessions been the
Cliairman uf (he Oommltiee ot Foreign Re1
lations. -On the secession of Virginia, in
April, 1861, tie left tlio Senate, with his colleague R M T. Hunter, and in Nov. 18C1,
j was dispatched by the Ojiifederats Government as au ambaassrdor to the court of St.
' James. Ou his voyaga out he was captured
from the deck of tho British mail steamer
j 'J'reut by iho officers of ttio Sau Jaclnto aud
j imprisoned in Fort Warreu, but iiuuieiliately
i released on demand,of tbb British CJoverument. He remained in England until tbe
close of the war, ami afterwards, for more
thuu a year, in Cmada, when he returned to
1 Virginia and purchased liis late residence,
! 'Clarena,' iri Fairfax county, near this city.
Mr Mason was a,sound lawyer, and while in
(lie Senate of the U.S , was one of the biost
earmst and bonslant ohampl .na of the States
rigliis, and never ceased to ■ ppose any eucroacliineiits upon the tundamental principles of constitutional liberty, upon which
the government was founded. He was a
ma-i ot fine personal appearauca.—Aloxanandria Guzetlc,
Body Found.—A man, in tho eraploy of Mr. J. N. Keller, who resides
near Slienandouh river, about one mile
above flowellRvill'Cy disooverod tho body
of a gi'rl, supposed to bo about sixteen
yours ol age, fl -aling near the shore on
Monday last. Alt. K. was immediately
rutifiid of the fact, and the body was
taken out and buried on the bunk of the
river. She had been in the water an
long that all truoes of reoognilton were
obliterated There was a strip of red
fijiinol aroilnd tier uenlc. Her dress
was mriped worsted—a small portion of
which rcmninid on the body. It iv aiinposed tliat this young girl is o-0 -0jmany p. or unfeitunui- ,.prB,,. " .
their lives during tb " f'"'"-"8 w"'o lost
a . u i
" -Z terrible
freshet of
September
-Warren
Sentinel

he Fabmers' Gazette and Inddstbial
"""a monthly magnziu e devoted to ugIture, mechanic arts, und ioduetrial in•ts of the SjuIU—-lor May, is an excelnumber, 8 Bassett French, editor
ropriotor, Richmond, Vu. Teims, f 1 ;
num, iu advance. Wo cannot too
ly urge uprn our farmers the olaims '
s ably conducted monthly. It jg ci10ap | Murders by the Indians in Arizona
.'luabless a Southern work, adapted 1 and New Aiexioo arc becoming unusually numerous aud atrocious. The vicur soil and the productione of the ' tims
arc generally horribly mutilated by
the murderers,
'
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NcW Vork, April UO,—Tim New .Jersey C. un of (Ivcr and rortniner, ycterday. in Now Utun-iwiek, Tlio .loro Wil- I
leia, proprietor of the JJi - klvn Qpnra
lioiiao, and Mrs. Anna M, yatcs. a lady
of wealth, beauty-; and high social standin«r. appeared aa prisoners, charged with
subofbation of murder. James Hoxiur,
who caused thetr arrest, was fdrtncrly in
the euipbiy of Siimnol Wbitebcad u weulthy citizen of Washington N. J., fetber
of Airs. Yutc*.niul ('alher'in-law of Willets. Hnxtar charges that on the 1st lit',
July, 1870, Wtilcls,"Mrs, IViilits , ar/d
Mrs. Vales offered liiro $1,000 arid a
house for the remainder of his life if ho
would serve him by killing Whitebcad,
They suggested that they should get him
drunk,and born the houie, with Whitfebead in it. A month later, .Baxter says
be made tbo attompt, pouring oil upon
the floor of Mr. Whilcbond's bed room
after tbn old gcnllomau bad retired —
The house was burned but Wliifebead
made bis escape. On another oeossion
be was requested by Willots and Mns
Vates to entice Mr. 'Wliitobend to the
barn and (ben kill him, bat. tbe sobooae
fell fhrough. He was then hired to waylay Mr, Wliilehead and kill bim, but
(bis bo did not dare do for fear be should
be killed by another hirbd hand This;
is the tubstance'of BaXtdr's affidavit
'hoW (me it is cannot at pifeseritbe known.
The prisoners, cf oourse, deny it. They
were hold in $2,000 each to 'atisffor at
the next: term1 of the ooiirt.
" '
'
. ■'. g. y' ■
The Suuthern Loyal Claims.1'

No publio buainess wpg tranaaoted, befot'e
the Southern claims commfssioners tc- Udy
the commissioners being engaged in private
conferouoes upon the cases in which tho
wltnestos have all been examined and tho
listiinony closed. Numerous pppiications
j
been recoive-,1 under the Into rules to
L ha.va tnu fffoessary
tnstiinony in support of
! claims taken By .looal oomfnissionera, at tho
cost of the claimant,
prodded In the
rule, but no decisions ou i.-'1'1 applications
can be made for a few days, as li?" commisaioners have yet to fix upon and dos.'^'1®'8
suitable persons for the aking of tostimoiij'
at various points where suoh agents will be
needed, and. to settle upon such modes of
taking testimony as will be feast expensive
to the.cUiniant and best protect ths government interest involved. H is already appabuilding, has made an improvement iu ids rent from the character of many of tha
8ture, by extending it in length and other- cjaims filed aud the testimony taken in pubwise. Ho has a fine stock of goodk and lic sessiaij, thai the limited time and the labor of tho Commisstnners are lij^oily neodleas
wants his friends to call and see him. .
ly taken up and much money spent, Hopes
are ent.rtniued and anxiety created nseteasly
The attention of our readers is called to by blHtmante, through a misoouceptioo of
the short advertisements ol Messrs. Mason & the class of cases that O mgrsss Intended
Co., iii this issue. Tiie reason they -give for slionld be settled by Ibis oommisaion. It is
not being more lengthy, is, that he is so considered best by claimants to satisfy tbeme'elvea, first of all, not only of their ability to
much engaged in wailing on Customers, he prove knowu loyalty throughout the war,
has not the time to n rite.
but that such property as they lost was ta'ken either by, or by the antborily bf, perWtn. II. Ritenonr, Watch|inakiT and Jew- sons whose omoiallpositiou, or wiib'se particular situation at the time gave them the
eler, I a received his slock of new goods.— right
to take it, or else tho | rnprrty taken
His watches, jewt-lry, atdlaucy goods, look went, beyiind qunationj into tho service of
beautiful and his stuck is exiensive. Sea the g vemuiont, and Hut'in(<? the ipdividual
bis uow advertUeipent, and give him i. c»IL pos-esHion of i.ffl era or sojdiers not anlhoriized or ordered, nor'compolled by necessity,
lake privito property for pubiic uses.—
Mr. Andrew Lewis lias received his new to
Cisee of unauthorized depredaiioU by the
goods, as will be seen by his advertisement Uuitgd States, or ot dsmagas to
in another ooluran. He wants those who property caused by the presence or moveneed anything in his dino to give him a ments of the nrmv, i f sot lied at all, u.ust
wail for-furtijer legislation by Oongross.
call,and exuni-c for tl emselves. >
In coasequonce of some inaoctfraoies,
which were inadvertently overlooked iu the
obituary of Mr. Koogler, we reproduee it, property corrected,
;
-■
of Mr. J. M, Mason.

Wocd'r Houskhold Maoa-zine,—Most
eartiiy do we welcome the May number of
- Wocd'e Household Mngazine. We hardly
cognized it as it eotend our office in its
"W spring clothes ; hot while admiring the
i r-Iar and quality of the dress, we were deghted to discover that it adorned cur old
iood. The improvements which have fol'wed thick and fast in (his magazine, show
io enterprise and success of its publishers.
The heavy paper is a great addition as well
s the cover, and its typographical sppearince is unsurpassed.
Its contents are unexceptfonabley and
:
mong its list of contributors are eome of
Ho most noted writers of the day. We do
•■>1 Xinderstaod hew Mr. Wood is able to do
auch for so little money—neveitheless we
very glad to acknowlede his achieveits. Tbe magazine is furnished fur the
.11 sum of one dollar. Specimen copy
i. Address 8. 8. WOOD & CO , New■
■ gh, N. Y.

AJICfd Riilinrnatloii of Alurilrr in
lilgli I.ife,

Impoptant Djojision-.—An important deoTsion was announced by Judge
Turner, of Rookingtinm Circuit, at tbe
April term ot the Oirouit Court of tho
oounty. It was a ease growing out of
tile sequestration of a foreign creditors'
property by tho Confederate States authorities during tho war, and was argu.
ed at length, and with great ability for
throe days by Col. II .Johnston, for
the complainant, and J. N. Liggett, Esq.,
for the defenoe. at the September term,
1870, of the Kocbingham Circuit Court,
It was an action of Williams At Arnost
niqrohonts of Fhi'sdelphia, against Geo
Bruffy's admiriistrator, for a debt of
$587,57. contracted March 12, 1804,
during said Bruffy's lifetime and paya.
ble 12th of September, 1861. Bruffy
being a citizen of Virginia, Bruffy's administrator paid tho money over to the
sequostrator unicr the Corfoderato
States govei nment Judge Turner decided as follows ; "It was a duty
which the citizen of the C.jiifedernt'o
states owed to tho do'facto govenuncut
thereofto acquieabe in the execution of
tho sequestration or confiscation Lws.
Not only so, but they were oompclled by
oooroive piovisions to do so. Tho confiscation in this case was complete, by
competent authority, could not have been
prevented by tbe debtor, and there was
nothing in the oonolusion of the war to
change tbe factor effeot of ooafiscation.
Vallpy Virginian.

At.KX.iNnniA AS * GRAIN Maukrt- ,
—Tho aUoniion of far men mul ton ntyy I
morchnnta hna boon ropenlcdly called In I
the fact that Alexandria is a better markct for tho sale of grain, flour and boun- I
try produce, than oitioi further North.
Additional evidence oflhij is bIiowo by
the following extract from a . Utter addressed to Alossrs. Shinn tfc Co., of this
oity, from a gentlem in in Kookitighura
oounty •
* • * "The wheat sent to Raltimqro
brought $1,60 per bnahol ; after dcilucting
chargta it netted me oto^cn eanta ipss than
that, aold by you, I was satisfied when I
sent ir that ] would do no bettor, but I bad
prnmiscd, and was nnxlons lol.npw If the
Bnltimoro classifiraliou of.qiialitiHS Was fo
ally lower tlnin in Aloxandria. They in- I
formed me that prim# in Alexandria, would
go as choice In Ibikinior# ; if such h«d been
tlie fact it would have realized as much, hut.
it enjoyed the some clnssitlcatir-n, and I
have come to the cbnClusion that prime
wheat in prime wheat eitlivr 'in Alexandria
or in Baltimore "
From tho above it will be seen that ,
wheat sold in (his market will not the |
farmer eleven cents pop bushel more
than in Baltimore, and if farmers would
cortsult their interest they would net go
beyond Alexandria to dispose of fhoir
crops.—Alexandria Gazette.
, ~—;——$T
j
i
WAsitlS'TON, April 28th.—The internal
revenue anperrisbr for th« district of Qrorgia and Ffurf.l* repnrta the total deslntetion of properly In his raid upon the iflibit
di«tiller» in that district, up to April lit, as
follows'; Eighty-five stills and worms,.coihplete and in position, 122,200 of bser and
mast, 1,794 gallons of Ipw wines, 380 galIons of corn whiskv, TOO paltons of poach
and apple brandy. 697 bushels ofooru meiil,
879 biiihols of nialt,at«o 84 Illicit dittillcrs
suppreied, a largo number of mules, fiorsts,
and wagons seized, and 62 dislillers arresled
and turned over lp tbeljuited States Deputy
Marsbals.^Baliiniore Sun,
On Thnrsday last, the lower portion
of Sussex county, Delawarp, was visited
by a tornado which swept'hov.seh, fences
apd tr^es. The old Asbary church
building was blown down. Through a
section of about three miles long and
four hundred yards wide, everything whs
destroyed,
Ou Wednesday mcrning last on individual
Jack Wjrick, a man of
notoriously o;? rharacter, struck a blow
with a rock, whicn resulted in tho death
ofan unoffending citizen niL'1,ed VV illiam
Myers, who died on yesterday
morning.—WytheviHe Enterprise.
Tlfe Lyuoliburg News, of Saturday,
says ; Wo learn that a heavy and do
structivo hail storm eocurroJ ot Dublin
depot Thursday night. Yesterday afterhoOn considerable hall fell in the neighborhood of Amherst Courthouse, but we
have not beard whethor any damage was
done to the growing crops or not.
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OBITUARY.
Doparlod this lire, dn the Slst day of
April. 1B7I, after a brief itluai-s, John
RfSH Koodt.ER, in the 58tli year of his ag».
When our friends die, nil that we can do
for them is to tend faithfully tho dying I
couch, wipe the ileath sweat from tho brow, i
moiatep the parched ' lips, witness the la4t j
Convulsire throb, close the glazing eye, I
compose iho stitTenir" limbs, and ihett, as
the last sad, mournful duty, comm't tho re- j
mains of mortality to its solemn, quiet
grave; earth to enrtb, ashes to ashes, ami '
dust to dust. And yet, after tl.e last sad
scene, wh;n hope itself, but for tlio glorltms
consolativns of rcvelalioii.. would have died
within ns, memory turns with mournful
pleasure to tho past and does justice to tha
memory of him but just passed away, by
going over again tho scenes and history of
his previous life.
The subject of this brief tribute to the
memory of a true and tripd friend jiiis been
well KUown'in tlie county of 'Hddkiifghniii
for tho last quarter of a century. Born in al- :
most the very spot whore he died, ha has '
long been a leading man in the county, and i
especially in tbe community in which he |
lived Starting out iu life as a merchant, j
he succeeded as well ns lie desired. He
founded a town to which ho gave part of '
his own name, Rhshvflle. Then dngsging !
in milling and mechanics, he hecams so well j
known, that soon after the adoption of the
Conslitiition of 1851, ho was induced by
his neighbors to become a candidate for Hie
uflico of Slioriff of tho county, to which
office ho was twice elected by a\o(a of the
people of tlie whole county. After retiring
from office, he engaged in Iho business of
farmiug, which lie con'inued up to the '
time of his Inst illness. A man of quiet mid j
unpretending habits, lie preferred being in |
the country on Ids farm, but his.'business
qualifications made Idrn songbt out by bis ■
neighbors, and almost forced him into pubtic life. 'Tenderly nttaclitd to Ids f niily,
he discharged well and faithfully bis whole ,
duty us husband, faiher. blether and friend.
Free and generous Ids housu was known as
Idle abode of tru- hospitality; and the poor
man lookbd to him for help and never looked
in vain. No public improvement that ho
did not foster and aid all in his power; a
citizen of the county, ho was -yet a Director
in both of the Banks of Harrfsonburg. a'hd
was always prompt, efficient in the dischargo
of his duty. Living seven miles from the
county-seat, ho was as well known iu the
town as 'nrost of Us c.itizcns, and took great
interest in anything that would aid iu
beaulitying or improving his comity-town.
As a man of business, he v.as almost uiie,
quailed In n word, we tbiuk our friend
did his whole duty ns a goid and worthy
citizen in all the relations qf fife. But his
hour had come and thq numerous ties that
bourd him .0 h,0 were severed, the silver
V
• w-s loosed, and the golded bowl was
"auKen ; aud the spirit returned to God who J
pave it. JJo hath pone and left a vacant
place ; he will he missed, for he was inh'n
of mark He may liftve had enootfelj, (for
who has not?) but ho had irtnuy truo and
warm friends, who knew and appreciated
the true inner character of the man. As
for those th.-.t clustered around hU licarthBtDire, >ve c^ii only Buy, God help you, and
point them for comfort to Him who
4t
RobbM the grave of victo y,
And took the sting from death."
A FRIEND.
nm—tr y--——
■mjii , i

The Vbnqbangr ok a Father.—In
one of the New York city courts, on
'J ucsday last, an examination was had in
Hie ease of Hugh Blessing, who stabbed
James McGuldrio. Julia, the daunhtor
of Blessing, testified that McGoldrio had
ruined her, and when she asked him to I
redeem bis promise of marriage, he "Hi.
'Go poison yourself.' Thq iather^as
t icn asaeu if he denied stabtdng tbo
complainant, and replied. "Deny stabbing htm 1 No sir ; I did it, and inteVided to kill him.' Here the maili was seized with hysteries. and shouted: 'What
have I to live for ? My peaoe is gone —
The coward has ruined my daughter, and
I am crazy.' Then his wife passed into
fits, and both were removed from the
court-room. The ooulplainant prdiueed Commissioner's sale
James Burns, who sworo that Ju'ia an I
OF VAUJABJ.B
himself ha.l transgressed the laws of deoenoy. Hero the girl clasped her haudsand ROCKINailAM LAND.
said, 'Oh, Judge, that is not true. Oh I
undersigned, Comiuissinncr appointed
bather, help me,' and clasping her hmis THE
under a decree of tbe County Court of
about the nock of her weeping parents Uuckiu(;h(im cnuatv, at tbe Juno term, 1870,
in a suit therein pending, wherein J. J.
she fainted, and was carried out of the thereof,
Bent is plaintilfaud J. M. Harlovy is dofondaut,
Court. I he Judge then said, "1 have will proceed, on
examined this case at length for tho FRIDAY THE 'JIST DAY OF APRIL, 1871,
purpose of learning if the (arher had at 2 o'ctuok, P. M., on the premises, to sell at
been jusiiflod in avenging the wrong al- \ public auction, to tho highest bidder, the
leged to have been cummittcd by the
TRACT OF LA NO,
cump uinant. He had beard the evi- in the bill mentioned, or so nidch thereof, ,uas
bulficlvtU lo saHsfy said decree. ' deneo, and ivhilo his sympathy was with ' sttftU'be
Ls situ.*ied about three mil a- '•
the prisoner at the bar, the law coiupcll land
heysville, adjoining th® •i,0m Mctia. .inde of Capt. Joseph
ed him to place1 Air. Blessing Undut $500 | l eap, Adam
I
oap,
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ACIvES,
atcly offered and aeoan^--u 1,10 r ..-uioomo off 6°'• - >
< ia( '.,u ' and in a good stateofcultivation. The improvetnents consist of a good Dwelling, JJarn, ctn.
ot
sessions, "'JlU th0
General j It is tho bdinu laud purchased by J, M, llarlow
of J. J. Bent.
Tbums ;—Ore third on tho coniirmation of tbe
the residue in two payments at G and 12
C T'NTEnFElTfi. - The new bogus five Ii sale,
moiillis from the day of sale, with interest, the
cent niukles, of which there ar" a luree ^ purchaser to give bond with security, and the
number in circulation, ca-. bo deteoled j title retuuied us ultimate security.
CiiAS. A. VANCEY,
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0,4
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1- J^GVY, Com'r. '
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COMMEUCIAIsi.
/ 7 AM XCfA L.
Gold eloird lo Nsw-Yorlr on Monday al 111 1'J.

The Great Medlrnl Dlacovcryl
Dr. WAtOOnra OALtFOrjfflA /
VINEGAR BITTERS,si | nrmclroflB of Tiiousanflt SltJ
S J "1,ar te'ttmony
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CuraltrotaKfibrti
WHAT ARE THEY 7 |£*

QtTAR 'Em. V QfroTATIOJCS OP TIIR PH ICR OP OOI.D,
H'RNlHHKf) KY JOHNMTOH PKOTItYH* k CO., IIAS KRilS AND lift.'K'Kits, BAT.TItfTU'K, >ID.
lialtiinoru, Octobor 20. 1H73.
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FIARRISONBURG MARKET.
COIIRROTKD WRBKLT BT B. K. LONO.
Vf 3dn BSD a t Mormno, May 8J, 187t.
Flour—Fftinlly,.
$7 OOfa',? 00
44
Kxlrn......
li yS-'ajO 30
44
Super,••'..7
4 5 (a ft fif,
Wh^at
1 3iKg I 35
K'yc
$ OOMO 05
Corn
05^0 00
Oats
47'u) 50
Corn Meal
Ol
Huron, new,....
10 (fi) 00
Flaxseed
- 1 25^:00
;
I'loversced,
7 i;(i(ii .7 0)
'r'moiliy Seed,
4 (J«w4(IO
Salt, V sack,
8 ( O oq j 00
Kay
HYrs 12 00
J'oik
..j,
adtfoS 35
'•nra
I 2 a.t3
Cutter, (good hush,)
25 t/rJ6
FaKgs
1 '-iui 12
PotHtoeM
5'Kul 3")
Wool, (unnrafflied)....
2^(0)30
•* (waahed)
85^40

i
gg|

var i
Tltirr ABB NOT A VILB Ca- g
FANCY DRIN;(,||f
hfaffe of Poor Hum. WhisTcoy, Proof Bp^
Its, and Hefuso xjiquors, uuctor»*l,4, Hpicc.f,,#
sweetcnud to please the tasto, ca" led. Tonlca
44And
Appetlaora," 4t Kcslorars," &j.,thiit lead iho
tippler on to dmnkennesa and mi n, but nro a truo
jKi-dicine. mad# from the Native Roots and
Ucrba of California, frGO from nil AlpoholiO
Btlmulants. TtorarotJmOHF1ATxULOOD
NUKIFIEKonillilPB GIVICJQ- .FBINsCIPIjE, a perfect Renovator and lovlgorator
ot the SyvtOm, carrvinjroff nil poiionoua matter,
nnd restoring tho blood to n lioalthy coudiUpc,
No person can take theso Blltcre, accoh'|Q»|X>
directions, and remain long unwell.
6K j
A100 will be given for nn Incurnblo daat^o*.
Vidlng tho bones are not deRtroyed by mineral'
poisons or oiUr means, Er.d I .-0 Vital organs
■wisted bo vend tho point of repair.
'4
, Hor Inflammatory iind Chronio Bhon-matism, ond Gk>ut. Byspopsia, or Indi.ftosfcion.-Bilioufl, llemittcufc. and Inter•Wiittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood,
Liver. Kidneys, and Blaadren, 4 heso Bitters liavo been moBt HiiceoHHtuf.-.« Sucn. Dis^
eases arc caused by Vitiated Blood, wllicb
is p:y,i«jrally produced by doraugemeut cf tho
Digestive orgails.
i
They invigorate tbo Ptomooh, nnd etimnlato
the torpidIIyor and bowel*, -which render them
of uncquallea efficacy"in- clcanpliw tlio bloolof
all impurities, and Imparting new lilb and vigor i
•tho wholo Byatera.
■** *■
•{
dyspepsia or InaiKcsfcion, Headache,'
an in tho Hhouldera, Coughs^ Tightnoes of tha
.Chest, Dizziness, Sour Stomach, Bad Tasto in
the Mouth, Billions Attacks, ralpitatlon of the
Heart, Copious Disclmrges of Urino, Pain in
tho regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other
Gainful symptoms whicli nro tho offspriwgs of
Dyspepsia, nro cured by theso Bitters.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blool whenever y on flid
itsLb impurities bursting through tho skin i:i
in PimPirnFilea,
iles, Eruptions,
fcnrptions, or Bores: cleansoit whonitis
oul. and your feelings will toll you when. -Keep
the blood puro and tno health or tho system wilt
follow
.
. FIN, TAPE.,and oUter WOmtS, hn-klng In
ifhohystera of ho many thousands, aro C'lToctually
destroyed and removed.
For full directions, rend cftrof .illy the circttlftT
around each bottle, printed In tour languages—
Kngliah, German, French, and Spanish.
J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Oomraerce Street. N. T,
Proprietor. XI. H. MoDONALI) & CO..
Dnigtrlsts aud Oenoral Agents.
San "Francisco, California, and j83 and34
.uerco SfS'cct, K. Y.
,
- By SOLD BY ALL DltraOXSTsI AND
^"'■a
^
x DEALERS.

alexandhia market.
m
MONDAY, MA? 24, 1871.
$0 .17 . a) n CO
44 super,
7 (10(G) 7 2ft
14 extra,
Family,
7 75V/ 8 25
Wheat, white, prime,
i 35 (gj i no
" " gooa,
1 6u(g 1 70
.44 Red, prime,',,, .4.#.
1 0(1(G( 1 70
" good,
i ettfo i 70
Corn,44 white
o 75(fi; 0 7fi
0 7B@ 0 70
41 mixed,
yellow,
72(fd 73
Rye,
o
anfrd o 96
Corn Meal
0
(lOfoj o 00
Oats
bfm
BiUti-r, prlmo,
.
33^ no
35
" common lo middling,
12(g) 18
Errs,
17(rt)
18
Lard,
12$ 18
Cloverseed,
7
Of),a)
7
25
Plaster, ground,
In44 bags, per ton,..., 0 000 p- 00
44
oarrels,
9 000 0 00
Salt,44Ground Alum V sack,
1 45(g) 1 05
Liverpool Fine
. 2 610 2 76
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
ITiiubsdat,
1871.the
Rekp Cattle.—The ofTcrings
at the April27,
scales dm ing
week amounted to ■ head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows;
Old Cows and Scalawags
f4 00(ol4 25
Ordinal y.TJiin Steers, 0*«n and Cows,.. 4 00 g 4 26
Varr QQUity Beeves,
4 '25(n.5 00
BestUeores
6 CO a 7 25
The average price being about |n 87^ gross ^
'Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows Good at
6(a;7^c V lb. gross. Stock sheep $OaO(aOOOV head —
Lambs $203 V head.
Hogs.—Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good to
prime Hogs $8 OQCg)lj) 00 V 100 lbs, nut
SPECIAla NOTIOF.S.
y o cojrsvJk&TivEs.
Tho aovertiacr, having been permanently
cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his
felloiv suflerers the oieaus of cure. To all who
desire it. ho will send a copy of tbe prescription used (free of charge), with the directions
for preparing and uuin": the same, which 4r*Ny,
will iind a souk Cure koh Consumption, Abth
ma, liuonchitis, Ac.
Parties wishinj? the proscription will please
address
Uuv. EDwAItU A WILSON,
106 South Second street, VVilliamsburgh, N.Y.
nov16 y
josj
Sip Jamen Clarke's Female Fills,
These iarnluablo Pills are unfailing In thecure of all '
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female constitution Is subject. They moderate all cxCcdses, remoTlugall obstructions, from whatever cause
•TO MARRIED LADIES
'Tlicy are particuiaily suited. Tl-.ey will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period w uh regularity, and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
A (lections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
Slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a c iro when all other means
have I ill d T lie pit in ph lei arc und each package has
full djuectluns aud advice, or w ill bo &eut free to all
prritidg for it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICEJ.
Job Motes'' Sir James Clnrkeys Female Pills are ex
tensively Counterfeited, The genuine have the name
of i%JOB MOSES" on each package. All others are
worthless.
N- dL—In
all casesw.itii
where
the genuine
be enobtaihecL
One Dollar,
Fifteen
cents forcannot
postage,
closed to the soie proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
street, New York, will frisure it bottle of tho genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
from any knowledge of its contents.
uiull-l
E UBtO it OE W'OVTU.
A GENTLKMAI? >who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, l remature Decay/and all the
eilects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the
sake ol sufferin<r humanity, send free to all who
reed it the recipe apd,direction lor making tho
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN li. OCIDEN,
• No 42 Cedar street. New York.
novlG-y-Sha^po
I9 lib lie SaiiSe
€0211 inl^loiier^ Male of JLaud.
BY virtue of a decree of tbe County Court of
Rockingham, rendered at the January
term, 1871. in the case of William Palmer vs.
Timothy McCaddy and wife, 1, as commissioirer
appointed for that ptrfpdse, Will,
ON WEDNESDAY THE "StO OP MAY, 1871,
sell at public auction, at the frontdoor of the
Court llouae of Rockingham, a Tract of Land
Coutaininff about G1 sieves^
adjoining the lands of N. Huston, J. Swartz, J.
A. Mitcbelf and others. This land lioj near
Cherry Orove.
TERMS OF SALE*—One-third on the confinoation of the sale, tho residue in six Rnd
twelve inontd. from the da; of uio-tl.e pur
chaser giving bonds wf,, 4f,pr„Ted security for
tfie deferred nay,nen..a) and the title retained
as ui.- natesece^ty.
.
CliARJiES K HAAS. Crni.
THI3 GREAT (JAPBE
1-1LTM AN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope. Price 6 cents. <
A LECTUUE ON THK NATU RE, TREATM ENT AND RA1H0 AL
Cuj-u of Seminal Wff^knestf, or Spermatorrhoea, indiiccd by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions. Impoteuoy,
Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage geue rally; Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Menial and
1 hyfcioal incapacity, Ao «—By BUBERT J. CyLVERWELL M. D., Author of the ''Greeh Book," etc.
The world-renownd author, In this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience Ihut the awful
consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
without medicines, and without dangerous surgical
operation, bougies, instruments, rings, or cqrdUli,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain ahd'elfeclual by which jivfery sufferer, no /batter what His conclilion may be, may cure hVrtael'f, Cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will
0 prove u boon
to tiiousunds und thousands.
Sent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any nddress,
postpaid, on receipt otsix cents, or two po-t stamps.
Also, Dr. CulverWOll's "Marriage Guide," price *25
cents.
Address tho Publishers,
CIIAS J. C. KLINE k CO.,
marS I 127 Dowcry, New York. P O. Box 4.536*
Till a Way roii gooftsT
I WOULD UESl'ECTFULLY CALL THE
attention of the citizens ol the Valley counties to the tact that 1 am manutaetui'iitg cvoi-y
description uf wualen (abrics, at tho weil-knoAn

m
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Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring Cray Hair lo
its natural Vitality and Color.
A.

A drowsing winch
hqaltliy, and ellbqtual
for presotving tlio
hair. Faded or gray
hair^ is soon restored^

*'or Salt.
.'I falimhlr I'artf/r /or Sal>
UfK wtl'.nil ptlvat. IV. tti. wliute.
01 *.>v
part (T.-Mt'tMf, ot Itla inraMffN4 frP**! «»f
land knou n %clhp. ••JL'DI.LlGKLti" FAI'M^'«f
fbi* f%i in"b'-T'iopli g to tin? (•Btato of 1). K. J nvd,
rtt'COftBert, lying fUK'vbal; rnilo noi tbql Hairlaanbut g. '] trio M act cnnftlioi »
Ao-rei* (J lea red I.nn«l
Htul TillU'l V-M V R ACKXH well TimbeieJ.—
'i bo clyanU UmU D in a,good fatq of culti a*
■inn, bhVn ODOl) I#WKLL1.V&# i-ad fair Stabllng on 1», und f s
a'eft m.* > i
Thla Urm fl«»B tit.auMlnlly, id kind ta nil kind*
ot graai, and with care in tuv? ot. the
c
ping farma in the county It is ubnvoiiioni f**
BchoolB. rhurrhd. tmd riaiirtind depot. ) We
Will offer it Ml tha tnnit HbM al iertna. For fwri.thar nartlcuUrn call at Jonos' Agricultui al
Wart'Dtuae, Hut ridnnSnrg, Va.
.
itAHIUKTA> 4)>mmcu'rlx;
S. rt. Josfc,
SunM, 1871 Om
a e , o rt a i a L
1 j'
FOR HALE Olt EXCUANOD, ,u
J OFFER for rale, or »n oxchangefor prMiprty
hf Rockingham c mntv, Va.,
Tivo FlnnlutiiiiiK Iu CiicQrglsft.
One coutain? 375 ACRES, more or lesa, and ie
fiituatcd withio 2^ miloa of the city of Roma,
Stateof GeoPffte. Tbo titlier containf 240acreaand is r.ho ki'tuat-.C frlifMn 5^ tottos of tho city
of Uomo.
. ,
.r ..
^
....
, cnnctructlc,* pas9«»llhroliKt'
Wili pl.nUtfdlB.. y ; ■ v
uy iM(>It,yV kjjTS ' ,
ofi both pi.oo^ aro of IhoPIRSTfljU AUfTY, «ml
butb plaatalious aiu w.il watered by rimmng
fttreftin*.
r • .. —
v
"
SaB-TEBMa-JtoSimc, Bri!l'tfio TftU
Ruler to A. B. Irick or llc'b'rJ^ft-V.letl, Un,'
rlflnnniirrr Va.
Vu
'
. , !•
| riaonburg,
JOHN SCANLOV,Sopt. 9, 1908-tf
Karrisonburg.
Sa/e of VafunMe Mtent Mslatc.
■" '
■ Jo•
I OFFER for sale privately, the following da
si/able real cskato;
32 ACRES OF WocftXA^p,
nine nx^txv.Wo'rth of Harriaonbu^jri on tKeTvbfja
Road, and in sijglitof the Munasiiati Gup Railroad.
8 Acres of liXfo),
rf'ljoininpr the corporation of HarrTtfonburfc ««
thu northern limits, on tho Valley Tttrnpiie —
(lush able far building lotr.
TWO HOUSES A.VD l.OTS,
on Main strei-t, norlhorn end, both or el»*57r»'(®'
whioli can be easily converted Tiitu tushhis
In,uses. , , ,
.
,
,..'
. Eor'pawtioblftrs epply to Ihe underafg.ned o.
his farm, 7 iniles north of iiarrisoubur-, (■; tu
J. U. i'rice A Co., ilarrisonburg.
- "
.iu2 tf
.
S. -M, YDSTW
JrMcchantcnl.
AHOCKMA.V,
'
»
ARCHITECT A UUILMT.^
IIARRISONBURO,
vffkrw^A.
Will attend lp all work entrusted to lifiU in
Rockingham oV hajoiningcounties. [je24 rlgeejo.
(COLORED MAY.)
PI. ISTLUKK, KTOXKJJIAJj ; X
\V H I T E ~JW A S |ft E i v >
i 11 EFFECT FULLY offers his aervlces foiho
Jl citizens of Harrfsonburg and vicinity.—
1 rices moderate for money down ' v
Refer to P. Stalinjj, Esq., Fainter.
Can do as jfood work as any man,
mar l0-3in$5
' Jgoo r a Nil sfioio hiidp
announce
the removed
cittkehs of
and1 would
vicinity,
lliut I tobave
rax ITaiv'-.
nT*.*>' -v.d. j,i;>_
rorn, rvcently occupied by T. 0. Siertlp*; n. »'■«.„ '/*
E. D. Sullivan's /Jslrery and Confcctlimerv. oH V In
2, dorii kiodse«,^tt"4":'4,4 t,u"c,:'
' | BOOT A NO
.SHOE MAJLING,
ot
the
shortest
noLpj.
slyii. i.'-.- > 1. 'Ct
| Particular ntlcrrtlcaftnd'iu.aood
paid lb LADrES'riAI"
FANCY WORK. ,
t* VSrt
Ia respectfully
i's'It the patrohace of the tuihiTr-'
."6y
JOHN T. WAKH.V7o.ir.

ened, fttlling bair chooked, and baldness often, though not always, cured
by its uso. Nothing can, restore tho
hair where tho follicles aro destroyed,
B L A C K S M I T H I N a.
or the glands atrophied and dcc»yed.
A'A IF BLA CKUU/Tn SHOP I
But sucn as roroain can be saved for
undersigned laving recontty Ioccte'7
Usefulness by this application. Instead ^fTHF,
X in Harrisonbarg, for tlie purpose' of carr-of fouling^ tho hair with a pasty sedi- 1 ingontli® Blaeksmitning business,
would
announce to tho eitizeus of
'mont, it will ke<!p it clean and vigorous. the town
and county that they are am. iT^r
Its occasional uso will prevent the hair prepared to do all kind of woi k in ■MaSfiSS
ffpni turnmg gray or falling off, and their line at tho shortest notice and on reasonaterms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
consequently prevent baldness. Free ble
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind Vrf Ar rffrom those deleterious substances which culturn] Implements. We pay special otteKiou
make some preparations dangerous, and to tho reiiair of Plows, and will make now
Shears or meud old ones. Mil' Guarinjurious to tho hair, tho Vigor can wrought
ing can be repaired at our shop.
only 'benefit but not harm it. If wanted . ^^.We have in our employ one of the best
Horse Shoer's in th-county. Out- hiotto is i.v
'tncrely for a
do work QUICK. AND VfiiAJ. All we a'st's a
trial.
^!@~Country pfoahoe taken ibVczchongo for
HAIR DRESSING,
work. Shop on .'.'ain street, a few doors R»ria
ol
tho Lutheran Church.
nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Sept. 9, 'fi8-tf
H. ». JCXES & SOX.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, and yet fasts | SADlSiaES & HARNESS
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy I WOULD announce to the cibizana of RociW
ham and adjoining connties, that I have r'ilustre and a grateful perfume.
contly refitted and enlarged my
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayef & Co.,
SADDLERY ES'tABli^HM^T,
Main
street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Pkaotical and Analytical Chemists, 'larrisonburg,
Vft.', and am iully prepared to do
all kinds ot plain and fancy work in my. line at
the sliortest uotico and upon reasohable terms
IiOWELXI, MASS.
1 lie sp ciai atten'iou of the LADIES is called
to my make of
, ^
PHICB $1.00.
St it E S^iltDEES.
^»-Hk33R8. OTT & SHOE, Agents, UutniHaving had much experienee in' this branc* ni
ao.NDuno, Va. Sold by Druggists ami Merebants the
business, I feel Mtisfled «»«■,* cS'n
everywhere,
April 20,'70 I
them. All I aitk tt Thft A'nV'MTic will give mo ■«
call and ekamine my stock and work before perchasing.
f^t. tender Kg thanks for past patronage
imd respectlury i ask a cofttrtl(lance of tho P.iiuo1,000 Dollars Rcwatd! S
JunolJ-y
A.H.WILSON.
t
!
DKBIN G'S VTA FCOA CURES ALL LIV
HA RHISONUURG
BR, KIDNEY and 13LADDER diieascp,
Organic Weakness, Female Afllmtiops, General
IRON F O U N DR Y.
U.eOillty, ■ftYitl all cntoplefffi'ta of Li.e Urinary Orgnus, in male and female,
1871.
$1,000 will also bu i>ai(l Tor nuy
1871.
case ot Blind, Bleeding, or flching fJLEB tha
DkBino's I'll.i'. Riimki'v faile to cure
DbBIWG'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu
E. BRADEEY & CO.,
mufiV. Paine, Spraine, Bruieee and Swelled Jointe,
in Man and Bedet,
;;
'.
..A' the old stand, SdhtliwesEcl-n end of Harrl.onburx
WthoWifiin qpr-lngsraifipfge.irt ikepared tomaau
Sold everywhere. Pa'Ad Tpr RaVirjhte't.
Labratorg—142 E'raukli'ii st., Raltiiuore, Hi., ficlu e at short aotftfe",
aprllSO-I-s a p
A L h K I k'n S 0 F CASTINGS,
iHCiusttia
BUTLER'S COMPOUND ELU1D
LIVINGSTON
PLOWS,
EXTRACT OF TOMATOsizes, for two nnd three horses, and MilDido
FOR TllE CURE OF SOROFCiibiuS AF- 1four
Iowa, throe sixes, for one and two horses.—
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Straw
Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Uoad ScrapErupt, ous of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver ers,
Horse P nver and Thresher repairs, Iron
Complaint, Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, Kettles,
Wagon Ilexes, Andirons. Cir
and alt afiections dependent upon an impure culiir SawPolished
Corn and Fljuucr Crushers aud
oonditiou of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia. a'l kiu.lg olMills,
bevul
apm- Mill Goavintfi
Kidney AiIns, "kin Diseases, iFc,
We itspectfully recuminend tol'hv.ielans our
V E N I S » I N a !
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a of every desci'lptl dpaa at reduced prices. A
powerful ulterntivo.
cumin lance ol the public patrouage respectful•
PlilCf; OMR DOLLAR PER ROL'TI.E
ly eolicUed*
V^-Soid by all Dru^glsls.
P. BRADLEY.
BU i'LKK Ac CD , Proprietors,
.a -x 1t
J. WILTOxN.
Barrisoahu-g, V'a,
lAri'TI
Jas..1,. Avis, Wholesale A HvtoM Aeuut.
0
Dot 12, 1878.
Viffnt JfiiiuHfacturills'.

BLANKS—Such ns Notes, Cheeks, CoustaM-'^
Warrants aud Execution., r. ••
Notloes on
'
., -ailvery Bonds,
r
- o lor sale, and ail otlier kinds c
i u i t LI.NSEVS.
r t V'V'• , 1.
ton
C
V
q
II
e
■
fl' ttvilil.-EI)
W'
v""
-y,
Vn.,
viz—
uiauka
protUjiiijr
and
noatlv
printed
at
T VV E KDS. DLA v "!
.ERA- ri U M M E It
CiTE
COMMONWKAI
'J'H
OI'F.CK;
FIODE"'—
u-r/ITKO, OAKFETINC ,
th- „ ,
*
unable -"•»
terms, 00VEtfLE'l'r*
lor cash, or on"..h,
n 0 or
or any other 'i.ae that wl"
au. 1 wilt
warr.-', mJ. ods to bt. -v_ - -tu. u and
Water Proof Roofing,
ns durable and as cheap as tne.
■detsuBxr.Titf* s nAUXKsa vapss,
whero. Orders addressed to me at -nv. -letowu,
Siad Stamp for Ihe
Cltminr
Vn , will meet with prumpt nttenth...
I'opet.aad Eamplu o.
May 18,1870
I HQ'S i*. MATTHEWS.
C. J. PAY & CO.,
2u & VLu St*, vMiidrn, If. Jkdqj.
\ ' / A -N T r, D 1 VV A N TED I FOR THE OA SIT.
» T Ton thoussmd pounds Dacun, 300 bushels
Clover .Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Sued, 100
t
hnrrels Family, 5(0 barrels Extra and 20 J bnr- CARRIAGE MATERIAL
CAR'.xAGK MATERIAL 1
rels'Huperfiae Fluur, 6,000 bushels Curn,shelled,
5,000 busliels Oats, 1,000 busbuls Rye, 5, 00 bu.
We have on liand a.coioplelostock <»rCarriage
lied and While Wheat, v^ash paid fov nil the
consisr',ig of hickovv Spokes. Rims,
above. Also, wanted, lot the oitsk price, lloll MaU-riai,
Hubs,
Axles, S.prjpgs, etc, Doa't forget tho
Butter, Eggs mid Fowls.
place.
Next d.rur to C. A, Yancev's Law Office in
mar la
J. OAS3MAN A BRO.
the lietler llovx Ollices,
. '
—
' "'* "" VHAM EFFIN'OfiB,
< 10 TfO D M. SWlTiSKE'S and look at tho
new e.vlod in Olotsicg and Gentle ue-i'a
'-W'1""44*
( Ooc.d^ of ulf kinds.
ooJH
i i eec
' "' ■ '
• TrtEKRY DAVIS i'.tlX K1LI,! 11 for (ate at
,7 E
AViy mari
''
6'Wil.l. -•
- '

T ^ UUl.D Cllu
attiutlon of retail doalors
lo ui? ffno iftock Of CIGARS manufactured
by uiy^olf. I flatter myself that I am able to
sell a better Cigar, at the aamo prices, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
Give mc a Ca.11 before buying cUowhero and
be convin:eI. Reinemb«» the old ovtablUhed
Tobacco and Cigar StQGl.
marl5
CIAS. K8KMAN
VIRGINIA.—In the Clerk's OtKee of 11»3
County Court of Rockinghom County, April 2$.
1871;
Abraham Uaily,
.....riainliff,
vs.
John Robiw», Joel Slpe, K Xf. Baker, Samuel Wliee^berger, and A. J. B iikimoi*
Defehdiints.
ATFACIIM KNT I s CHAXCEUY.
The objectof (Ills suit Iifc>atta3'i Mic (slateotlltd
(lefeiidstut, J bn 1 dbison. or any debit dtie huh m llnjhands of tl»s othrr tlvfcinlajits, and to subj.-ct it to a
clntui of the plnlpiiff for iDhJOO. wl b i.tlekvsi Iroin
Murcn 15. 1831, Ull P-iiJ, eubjiol l«') u credit of ^3j 0 »:
paid April 9, 18^1
Ami ii a poHilH/ f.oHi a i affi Uvit fil.'did this oao e;
thai t' e defend tvil tr- •lubVi llnbison, Joel rhjio and rt:
M. Baker Hricitpn ns^ileuts of the Suit • dV Vltemlilv t|r
I orderea lbat; ili« .v «lp alipear hero wUli'd
b'.lj* d-'o rpi'ltcHtivii of ,iliU «»rd«f apd A'l''-'
! CgoSary io p 'pfeot their lihsreftt 'b rkli •-'
• .. k. J T. W
npiSd i v - d'esto
V\ O'td^JD
ix &*> '

, '' AiDy

■ t.

lj

—
» ft'* r.
' Kx'Si-Vi Q,

**0
c.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
MAKKIHONHTmu, VA.
Wodnrmlny. .

Wny », 1S7I.

Diciiiiox*.—Any pmrton nJe
ahf a paptr rtjHlarly from the Pottojfiot—irboh.
•r iirttltd lo hit nnmt or ntinihtr, or trhtlhtr ho
ha* nnbrrn'boii or not—io rorponribU for Ike pnyt
If a pmcit or dm kin paptr direontinued, kt
mont pay nil arrraraget, or Ike puhlitker may con'
I in ue lo tind Ike paper uulil payment ie made, and
colter! Ike eekole amount, Khetker it ie taken from
Ike offlet or «o». Tke courle have decided Ikat re
fating to lake neuepaptre and periodieah from
kt Poeloffiee, or remoteing and hating Iktm nnr ailed for, it prtma faclo tvidenre of inlenlianal
fraud,
ItKAniNO Matteh will bo fouud on eTery
page of thio p.ipor. Aclvortiscro can and no
doobt will appreciate the advnntngea of this
nrrHnpemont
For cheep Job Priuting. go the ''Common
wealth" oBifie. Rates low—term' Cash.

Turkmi PRovBBlta —A small
stone often makes a great noise.
A foolish friend is, at times, a
greater annoyance than a wise onoiny.
You'll not sweeten your mouth
by saying 'honey.*
Ifa'man would live in peace he
should be blind, deaf and dumb.
Do good and throw it into tho
8
Pa ; if the fish kaow it not, the
Lord will.
Who fears God, need net fear
man.
If thy foe bo as small as a gnat,
fancy him as large as an elephant.
A man who wteps for every one
will soon have lovt his eyesight.
More is learned from conversation than from hooks.
A friend is of more worth than n
kinsman.
He rides seldom who never rides
any but o borrowed horse.
Trust not to the whiteness of his
turban who bought the soap on
4
credit.
'

Printer** Column.

eitMetUcine,
HENRY T. HELMGOLD'S
CourouMD Ft,oiu Kxtract

JOB

PRINTING.

Oatawba Grape Pills.
Component Porte—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and
Fluid Extrael Cataicba Grape Juiet,
FOR LIVER GOMPI. YlNTH, JAUNDICB,
B1LLIOUH APPBOTIONS, SICK OR NERVOUS HEADAOHE, C08TIVBNB8S, Eto.
P-URRLY VBGETABI.K, CONTAINING NO
MBROtJRY, MINERALS OR DELETERIOUS -DRUGS.

These Pills are'the mwt delightfully plsastnl
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, eto. There is nothing more acceptable to
the stomach. They give tone, and cause nau
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of
iboflntet ingrediente. After a few days' use of
them, such an inrlgoratlon of the eatlre system
takes place «s to appear mirtonlous to the weak
■•■d-.nei'T'ated, whether arising from imprur
dence
or VV
disease._ i H.• T.rnHelmboid's Compound
1.VI..1A OExtract
Fluid
Catamba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from the fact that sugar coated
pills do not dissoire, but pass through tho stomach without dissolving, consequently do not
Produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant in lasto and
odor, do not necessitate tnelr being sugar-coated. PRICE BIFTY CENTS PER BOX.

• It r tllrrt f.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ron pitnxrTKMO the deood.
Tlie rcpnlaMon tliix ox*
-rrr-m^ pollt'iit nioillrlno enjoys,
1. dorlvod IVnm its cure.,
A Ad m many of which are ti aly
Are rg. iff marvellous. Invelorat*
oaee. of Scroftilon. ilia.
/T
an ease, where the aystem
V.C
rja eeomed saturated with
Xie, corruption, have been
r-™7 Sorofnlou.
purified andalTectfon.
cured byand
It.
^
ugSHHn. disorder.,which were »•
J&liYvi&WUBEasSr yravntcd
by the .cnifu)^na contamination
until
they wore painfully ainicllng, have been radically
cured in auch great niimborg in nbnost every seotion of the country, that tlie public scarcely need
to be informed of Its virtues or use*.
Bcrofhioua poison is one of tho most destrne.
tlvo enemies of onr race. Often, this unseen and
nnfelt tenant of the orpanlsm underniinss theeonstitnUon, and invites tnoattack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, wlthoiit exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again, it seems to breed Infection
ihroughont tlie body, and then, on some fnvornblo
occasion, rapidly develop Into one or other of its
hideous forms, either on tlie surftice or among the
vital*. In the latter, tnberclos may be suddenly
deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed
In the liver, or It shows its presence by eruptions
on the skin, or fbul nlceratlons on some part of
'the body. Hence the occasional use of a botlia
of this Sarsaparilla is edrisable, oven when no
active symptom* of disease appear. Persons nf-

OEO. P. KOWELb A OO.. 40 PARK ROW, N.Y.
THE OLD COMMOTfWKALTU
AND
use of this SAlCSAl'AItlljLA: St. AnthoiS. M.PETTENG3IA A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
ny'' Tiro, Jtoeo or Erysipelas, Tetter, Sal*
Aio agents for Thr Old Cosimonwraltr in New
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringteorin, Sore JSyee,
York City, and are authorised to contract for
Bore Rare, and other eruptldns or visilila ft)cms
Hasty-Meal Taking.—The law- JOB PRINTING OFFICE]
'Or
Scrofulous disease. Also in the more conInserting adrcrliseinents for us at our lowest yer who stuck upon his office door,
cash jr.atesi Adrertisers in that city can leave "Gone to dinner, back in ton minHY
T-HELMBOLD'S
la anpplied with
their facors with either of the above bouses. utes," might as well have added,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and IfTereurhst THsPlutd Extract Sarsuparllla
"I am killing myself by holting
eases are cured by it, though a long time Is fbWill
radically
exterminate
from
the
system
quired
for subduing theso obstinate maladies by
'J'ilG DIFFEKENCE.
my food, and then trying to digesfe
any medicine. Dnt long-continued use of this
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore
MODERN
MACHINERY,
medicine
will cure the complaint. Leueorrhoses
Eyes, Sore Loft, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
it over my papers ; at forty-five I
MAX.
or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and .Female
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum. CankTHeeases,
are commonly soon relieved and nltlshall
he
either
a
broken
down
invaIf he wears a good coat,
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings,
Vnately oared by its purifying and invigorating
I.vft him up, lilt ivini up
Tumors, Cancerous affections, Nodes, Rickets,
lid or a lunatic, but in the mean
'Cffbct. Minute directions lor cnoh enso are found
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tot1'hough tie be but a bloat.
in onr Almanac, supplied gratis. RheumatistH
time I am very much at your serter, Humors of ail kinds, Chronic Rheumatism,
and Gout, when eanaed by accumulations of exLift him up;
for
the
apoedy
execution
of
all
klnda
ol
traneous
matters in the blood, yield quickly to it.
Dyspepsia, and all diseases that htro been esvice." There is also a very ghastI f ho has not common sense,
tablished
in
the'systcm
for
years.
Aud boasts a few penec,
ly humor about the other story of
wiiuh (ii ihiiik. he uioy wiivii yi\j, iiujii ui«
Lift him np.
the host in a New E-nglai.d ■oity,
irnrlkling poisons'm the blood. This SAICSARARILZA
Is a great restorer for the strength
w
ho
asked
his
guest
at
mid-day
dinIf his face shows no shame,
and rigor of the system. Those who are XonLift him up, lift him up;
ffiUd
and
XAsUess,
Dsspondent, Sleepless,
ner if "ho would mind eating his uT033 MLno-Tiasra-.
Being prepared expressly for the above comand troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or
'i hengh crime is his name,
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greaTears,
or
any
of
the
affections
symptomatic of
pie
on
the
street
as
they
walked
Lift him np;
ter than any other preparation of Sarsnpariila.
Weahnoss, will find immediate relief and conIt gives the complexion a clear and bealthy coalong," Bolting down food, anaTho' disgraca be his sport,
vincing evidence of it* restorative power upon
lor and restores the patient to a State of health
'trial.
llim let votir daughters court;
conda fashion, may give cue a lit-und-pupMiy. F-or purifying tho blood, removlift bins np.
FREPARSD B T
ing till chronic constitutional diseases arising
tle more present time for hnsir.ess,
from an impute state of the blood, and the only
Dr. T. C. AY Kit A CO., Kowell, Hats.,
WO MAT?,
but it will take away from hte
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
If a woman onco errs,
pains and swelling of the bones, ulcoratlons of
about as many years as the numthe throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the
Kick her flown, kick her down;
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EYERTWHERR.
ber of days saved by the rushiug
face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the
If misfortune is hers,
skin, and boautifyiog the complexion, PRICE
policy of meal-taking.
Kick her down;
11.30 PER BUTTLE,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Though her tears fall like rain,
And she ne'er smile again,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lnngs,1
Koott
and
Shott
fought
a
duel.
Kick her down.
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
The result was that they chaoged
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
If a man break bor heart,
H.
T.
HEJLMBOLD'S
and Consumption.
conditions. Knott was shot and
Kick her-down, kick her down;
Probably
never before In the whole history of
CONCENTRATED
Bhott was not. It was be'ter to
Kcdoubles the smart—
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so
Kick her down;
JFX Uin EXTRACT B VCHV,
be Bhott than Knott.
deeply upon the confldenca of mankind, as this
And if in low condition,
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
THE GREAT D1EUETIC,
Through
a long scries of years, and among most
On. on to perdition—
Has
cared
every
case
ol
DIABETES
In
which
of the races ofmen it has risen higher andbigher
Kick her down.
It is a well-established fact that a
i -It has been givm, Irritation of the Neck of tho
in their estimation, as it has become better known.
Its uniform character and power to cure the vaBladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulpereon who is guilty of squirting toceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
bacco juice in the house of worship,' We are prepared to do all plain work in cm[ of
Urine,
Diseases
of
t!hc
"Prostrate
Gland,
How A Dutchman Got Even.— (don't expec-to-rate as a gentleman.
them. While adapted to milder forms of disease
line, promptly and at short notice.
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brickand to young children, it is at the same time the
Onco on n time there lived a jovial
dust
Deposit,
and
Mucous
or
Milky
Discharges,
most effectual remedy that can be given for incip—SUCH is—
and
for
enfeebled
or
delicate
Constitutions
of
ient
consumption, and the dangerous affections
Dutchman, whose first imrae was
Distant Relations.—People who Sale Bills,
boih sexes, attended with tho lollowing sympof the Uuoat and lungs. As a provision against
Circulars,
sudden
attacks of Croup, it should he kept on
Hnnness Von Shrimpetiffel.
Ho ;imagine they have a c'aim to rob Frctfrarames,
toms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Billbeadt),
hand in every family, and indeed a* all are someLoss of Memory, Diificulty of Breathing, Weak
Posters,
Letter
Headings,
had a wife. He also had a little yon
^
times
subject
to colds and coughs, all ahould be
if you are rich, and to insult Dodders,
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake
Envelope Caras,
provided with this antidote for them.
grocery, where beer and such pel- ^you if you are poor.
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Although
settled
Consumption is thought inHot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
curable, still great numbers of cases where the
Bonnl property was sold. He gave
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid CounOfficers' Blanks,
Bank Printing,
disease seemed settled, have been completely
credit to a parcel of very dry custenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
cured, and the patient restored to sound health
In giving alms, let us rather Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
by the Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its
Drafts, Labels, <&o. &c., System, etc.
tomers, and kept his book with a l:ok
1
at the need of the poor than Receipts,
mastery over the disorders of the Lungs and
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
Throat, that the most obstinate of them yield to it.
piece of white chalk on the head- 1his claim to our charity.
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fiftv-live or
When nothing else could reach them, under the
the decline or change of lifo, after" confineCherry Pectoral they subside and disappear
hcatd of the bed.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH, . In
ment or labor pains; bed wetting in obildrcn.
Singers and Public Speakers Una great
To bring foward the bad actions
protection from it.
One day , Mrs ShrimpetifTel, in
c
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
a neat fit took it upon herself to of others to excuse our own, is like
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
washi-g
ourselves
in
the
mud.
clean the house and things, fcio she ^
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtnes known, that we
HELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Di•
did, end shecleaned the headboard,
iiekd not publish the certificates of them here, ot
uretic and Blood purifving, and cures all disThe guileless are usually with- DODGERS I
and with soap and water settled the
do more than assure the public that Its qualities
eases arising from habits of dissipation and exDODGERS I
(
are fully maintained.
DODGERS cesses and imprudeuces in life, impurities of tho
old man's accounts by wiping out out suspicion, but the dishonest
blood,
etc.,
eup«
reeding
Copabia
in
affections
man
always
suspects
others.
every chalk mark.
'
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- for which it is used, and Svpbalitio affections
Ayer's Ague Cure,
—in these diseases used in oonneotion
oonneotiou with
est known, we are prepared to print in
Pretty socn, before long, tho old
Helmboid's Rose Wash,
the
best
style,
by
the
1,000
or
Why
is
divinity
easier
than
the
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
vender ot things came into his
less, very low.
OhiU Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
LADIES.
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ao^
house and saw what ruin his frau 'profession of pbysic ? Because it ie
and indeed oil the affeotionB which arise
{easier to preach than to practice.
In
many
affections
peculiar
to
ladies,
the
Exhad wrought. So he said :
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
tract Bucbu is unequalled by any other remepoisons.
dy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity,
'Mein (joit, Frau Shrimpetiffel,
Conetant occupation prevents
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
painfuhiesa Or^uppression of customary evacuawhat for you make a ruined man ot ;temptation.
fWl. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bistions, ulcerated or schirrus state of tho Uterus,
muth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
Leuchorrhoea. or Whites, Sterrility, and for
me, I guess not ! you moke wipe
substance whatever, it in nowise ipjures any paall
complants
incident
to
the
sex,
whether
aristient.
Tho number and importance of its cures
avray all dem names and figures
ing from indiscretion or baoits of dissipation.—
in tho ague districts, are literally beyond account,
The loss of taste for what is right
We nro the very best of
and we believe without a parallel m the history
It is prascribed extensively by the most eminwhat I owe them fellers what going jis loss of all right taste.
of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by tho
ent .physicians and midwives for enfeebled and
acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures
to pay me before they got ready,
delicate constitutions of both sexes and all ages
effected in obstinate cases, and where other rem(attended witrh -any of the above diseases or
and I'll lose more as swei hundred
edies had wholly failed.
He that shows his passion tells POWER JOB PRESSES 1 Eymptoms.)
Unacclimatcd persons, either resident in, or
tollar ?'
1 enemy where to hit him.
travelling through miasmatio localities, will bo
his
protected by taking the A.GXJE CUJtE daily.
His frau left the room in fear and
For TAv&r Complaints, arising from torpidBy which we are able to do a large quantldisgust. When she returned, he
ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimuA fast team—A team in the mud.
ty of work in a short lime, thus renderlating the Liver into healthy activity.
H. T- HRLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
had covered the headboard with
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
'For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMto the city to get Pruting done,
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly
marks. Then she said ;
PRUDENCES. HABITS OF
remarkable
cures, where other medicines had
as we do our work at
15. DtiL i^orvo.
DISSIPATION, ETC.,
failed.
'Hanness, you have make them
Prepared
by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
in
all
their
stflgos,
at
little
expense,
little
or
no
HAVING returned from RaUimore, whore I
ail right again, don'tit?'
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no exhave laid in a good assortment of
sold all round the world.
CITY
PRICES
FOR
CASH
IN
HANOI
' Well,meine tearer frau, I make
posure. It caused a frequent desire, and gives
JPJtlCE, $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstructhe figures all right, but 1 put
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
DRY
GOODS,
GROCERIES,
JC.,
down some petter names as dem
Urethra, allaying Pain and InHamation, so frePIANOS!
I am able to ofl'er my goods at a price that will
quent in this class of diseases, and expelling all PIANOS!
old fellows vot you »iped out 1'
justify purcbaeers in examining my stock before
Poisonous
matter.
•
itmviog,
Thousands who have been tho victims of in1 will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PROcompetent person, and have paid heavy fees to
Keep the Mouth Shut.—This is DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
be
cured in a short time, have tound they have
I have arrangements with ft house i* Washbeen deceived, and that the 'Poison' has, by the
very important both for happiness ington
and also in Baltimore, which enables me
use
of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in the
and health. By keeping it shut to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
system, to break out in a more aggravated form
gives
the
benefit
of
the
city
markets
to
those
Fli IN TING OFFICE and perhaps after Marriage.
more than it is, fewer disagreeable who prefer shipping to selJing at this point.
Uee HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
things will be said, which will
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
fiH Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Ornecessary.
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, fiom
make us lees unhappy. As regards
From this date, my terms are cash or negowhatever cause originating, and no matter, of extraordinary success.
health, it is also important. Peo- tiable note «t 30 days. No billf allowed to run
how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND
for
a
longer
time.
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
SLVEN GOLD MEDALS
ple should cultiva'e the habit of
My Stock will be kept up as usual,
In Uctobor and November, 18GS, and
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
febl
B. E. LONG.
breathing throught the nose more
TEJE EIMIST JPUEJUIVJIS I
than thej'do. Man's nostrils were
AND MEDAL,
VALUABLE
not intended for the solo purpose of
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
[second btobt,)
In Uctober and November, 1870,
distinguishing odors, good from BTR EAL. ESTATE.JEJ
jLWXBDED TO
ROSE WASH
For Sale Privately.
had, but were put in his head to
OlAO-rles
TS/L. JStlofT
cannot he surpassed as a Face Wash, and will
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
FOR
be found the only speciflc remedj in every spefilter and purify the air he breathes THE undorsignod will aellinbu'k the remaincies Cutaneous Affection It speedily eradicates THE BEST PI A BIOS NOW MADE,
teforo it enters his lungs, and to
der of that ' aluable property, the
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations
Main Steebt,
KYLE MEADOWS,
soften and warm it when chilled,
of the Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness Uver Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufacturers.
and Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Moth
dimp and unhealthy from the in- eituatcd near the town of Hanisonbarg. This
patches,
Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
valuable property an i is a rare chance
Bites,
and
all
purposes
for
which
Salves
or
fluence of a variable climate. He isforvery
F. A. EFFINGER.I^enTTHARBISONBORO.
investment, ^Ef-Terms ibcrai.
Ointments are used4 restores the skin to a state
For further information ad Iress or apply to
^an-Office and New Warerooma, No. 8 North
wto breathes through his mouth
of purity and softness, and insures continued Liberty
Wu. H. Effinoer, at Harris, tburg, or A. U. H.
street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
healthy action to th> the tissues of its vessels,
will always find himself more or Stuart, Staunton. Va.
BALTIMURE, MD.
on
which
depends
the
agreeable
cleareess
and
iSFFINGER A STUART,
less with pulmonary oa bronchial
vivacity of complexion so much sought aud ad- STEIFF'S FIANUS contain all the latest
decS-tf
Attorneys,
Ac.
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for
difficulties. It is the most hurtful
improvements to be found in a ffrBt-class
CALLS SOLICITED I
existing defects of tde skin, H. T. Helmboid's Piano,
with additional improvements of his
thing in the world to go from a Pure llrugm ana JTIediciucs, Ifc,
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim own invention,
rot to be founl in other instruto
unbounded
patronage,
by
possessing
oualiwarm room, in winter or autumn Lutheh H. Ott.
'i be tone, touch and finish of these inEdwin R. Shue
m
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ti«« which render it a Toilet Appendage ot the ments,
struments
cannot
bo ezoeiled by any manufaoevenings, to draw the damp and
most Superlative and Congenial character, tured.
combining
in
an
elegant
formula
those
prominSecond-band
Pianos
always on hand from $75
chilling out-door atmcsphere di1870!
1870!
ent requisites, Safety and Efficacy— the invari- to $300. Parlor Organs,
from all best makers,
rectly into the lungs through the
able
accompaniments
of
its
use—as
a
PreservaIS
STYLES
AND
PRICKS.
from $70 to $250.
thkOLI) STAND,
NEW
FIRM
AT
tive
a^d
Refresher
of
the
Complexion.
It
is
an
We
refer
to
those
using
our Pianos! Hon.
mouth. It has, time and time
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic John F. Lewis, O. W. Rosenberger,
R. Steragain, resulted in severe attacks of
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Iriok, Jos. S.Andrews,
one
cfo
isnXJm,
Urinary
Organs,
arising
from
habits
of
dissipaA. llockuinn, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
illness,
and not
un frequently
tion used in connection with the EXTRACT BU- J.
W. 0. Houston, John D. Pennybacker.
DRUGGISTS.
death.
CHU, S A RSAPUlLtiA AND OATAWBA
^SB-Send for a catalogue containing the
GRAPE
PILLS,
in
such
diseases
as
recomend(AT THE OLD STA.VD OF L. U. OTT,)
of one thousand Southerners who have
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE DOL- names
A GOOD SUPPLY OP
bought the Stiefi' Piano since the close of the
Wais Stbest,
Asking Too Much.—A young
LAR PER BOTTLE.
war.
jan21,'7I-tf
11 A R It IS O N d u no, V A.,
couple were sitting together in a
romantic spi t, with birds and flow- RESPECTFULLY' inform tho public, and es- PRINTERS'
Money can-t ruy it i
the Medical profession, that they
FOR SIGHT 18 PRiCELESS 11
ers round about them, when the havepecially
in store, and are cnstan'ly receiving large
BUT TBS DIXUOND SP10T&CLB8 WILL PBSSSaVS IT,
Full
and
explicit
directions
accompany
the
additions to their superior stooK of
toliowing dialogue ensued :
STATIONERY medicines.
"My dear, if the sacrifice of my DRUGS, HEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAEvidence of the most responsible and reliable
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
character furnished on application, with hunlife would please thee, gladly would
ALWAYS ON HAND.
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS far
dreds ot thousands of living witnesses and upI lay it at thy feet."
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and rePainting, Lubricating and Tancommendatory letters, many of which are from
' "Oh, dear sir, you are too kindl
ncre' Uee, . VARNISHES,
the highest sources, including eminent PbyeiD
TBS,
SPICES,
P
UTBut it ju i reminds that I wish that
cians, Clergymen, Statesmen etc. The propriIF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
etor b&s never resorted to their publication in
TY,
WINDOW
BLANKS
BLANKS.
you would stop using tobaco.''
the newspapers , he does not do this from the PERFECT LENSES.
GLASS,
1
OROCNS raoH minute oktst.l pebbles,
'Can't think of it. It's a habit
fact that his articles rank as Standard PreparNotions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac.
tions, and do not need to be propped up by cer- Melted together ard derive their name "DJamond"' on
that I um wedded to.1'
account of their Hardnee. and BrllUaucy. They will last
Blanks of!]aU kind.
tificates.
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected asmany years without ol ango.and are warranted supe
"Very well sir ; since this is the sortment, embracing a varied stock, all warHENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- rior to any otner., manufaorured by J. E. SPENCER h
ranted
of
the
best
quality.
CO.,
N. Y. Caution.—Ron. aeuuiue unless stamped
way you lay down your life for me,
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and othwith our o mark.
a. LEWIS.
ARATIONS,
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Bar. isonburg, Va.,
and as you are already wedded to ers with any articles in our lino at as reasonable
from
whom
they
oan
only
be
obtained.
No Pedlar*
l
aid
as
any
other
establishment
in
the
Valley
Delivered
to
any
address.
Secure
from
obtobacco, I'll take good care that
employed.
marJp
Special attention paid to the compounding of
servation.
Physiciaas'PreEoriptions.
ESTABLISHED
UPWARD
OF
TWENTY
you are never wedded to me."
For Lawyer. and'Fublio 0^ cer«.
Public patronage respeofully solicited.
YEARS. Sold by Druggists eveiywhere. Ad- SWEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at
mar 16
AVIS S Drug Store.
dress letters for information, in confidence to
L. U. OTT,
To the Iowa of YadKIod , Nebraaka, on
an5
E. U. SHUE.
HENRY T. HELM BOLD, Druggist and ChemBEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at
last Saturday, the tbermoraeter atoed at 80°.
ist. (July Depots; U. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug PEAS,
marlS
AVIS'S Drugstore.
and Chemical Warehcuso, No. 694 Broadway
Sntiday afternoon it bad fallen to 2G, end GiARDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for
New Yoik, or H. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, for eaie at
r aale low at
snow w as falling rapidly. By Monday
Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia,
maij
AVISiS Drog Store.
apr5
AVIS S Drug Store.
morning the snow was from fifteen to eigh4E 0F
REMEMBER
COUNTERFEJ^S. itA.feifAr V ANi'ORD'S Liver luvleorator, for sale at
n£^H teen inchoa deep, with a still further decline GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at
[febBata
O marl
AVIS'a Drug Store.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco StoreThe Otn
the thermometer.

I.lquors, Etc,
^OX3CII3 HOXJ fiixn
(NtXT 10 MASON 10 BfTILItlNO,)
MAIN HTRKKT, H AHUIfeONBIJUG, VA.
A. J. WALL,
...PROPRlETOft.
OWING lo the dimstrona tiro dh Dhristinas
morning, in which my former place cf buslnecs was destroyed, I have leaeed and thoroughly
refitted the house South of the Masonio Hall, for
the purpose of keeping
A F1R8T-CLA&S EATING HOUSE.
I am now prepared to furnish my frionds and
the public geherRlly, With meals at all hours.
Mj assortment of
LIQUORS
are of a superior quality, khd will bs furished
for medical and other purposes, at rossonsbla
prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to
call and examine my stock befor* purchasing,
as 1 claim to he able to sell them a superior article at reduced prices.
I return my thanks lor past favars, and respectfully ask my friends tboir TiDdtintied patronage.
march 1 ly
A. J. W ALL.

JlUseellaneous,
DUTY'S
WA SHING-M AOHINE

OTf*
ashcp

LATELY MUCH IMPOYBl),
AND THS Maw
Vnivtrsal Clothes Wrinyerl
JOHN «OANLON\
"1
Improved *lth Rowell'a Patent Double CogPROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
wheels, and the Patent Stop, are no« naAND DKALBR IM
qaestionably far superior ti- any apparatus
iP/jrjBfif jiJrn lmquo ns, for washing clothes ever invented, and will sgv.
their cost twlcs a year, by saving labor and
TIBQINIA HOUBI, MAIM STBBIT,
clothes.
.
HARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA;
Southern poop), wbo hare need them testlfe
While loonnot boast, bs one of my friendly neighbors as follows:
has done, of harlnf
having procured my lloeose
license from the Hon
They save three-fonrthi
three-fourths of the labor and cost,
and pay for tpetqaeives both In money and
coa
0 to nsa
J yonng
(entment.
Lot
lady learn
r^r/nt^^^rg'YarZri
?.t( her
PHKvnwttRSNnv
.u
____ every
° mrried
.J°an
'auy
learn
FKENOn BRANDY.
them,._j
and every
oneR keep
them in
HULLAND GIN,
bouse.—iveio Orleam Picayuns.
PURT WINES!
MADEIRA WIWBS.
MALAGA WINES,
, »v ,hours."—Raleigh
» ••iku
numuer
01 pieoM
SHERRY WINES,
{N. O.)
Epitcojtd
s*e—
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
"A
child
ten
years
old
can
do
the
warJ.ifcg
DOMESTIC BRANDY, inst as well as a grown person. Krrsr ffssd
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
husband dhoqjd secure one fur his LilUv."—
TORE BOURBON WHISKY, JIorgantoMi
( W. Fd.) ConstitutTob.
PURE 'OLD RYE WHISKY
"After over two years' experieno* with a f C.
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,,
ty, we are assured that it la the greatest LvLa
SCOTCH WHISKY,
and economixor of time, labor and mon.wwa
IRISH WHISKY.
yet had introduced into our household "w.
S- unquestioned, and very'clearly BnqueslIonsMt have
I have come amongst the good people otUsrrisonbarg WtlUatrtton Smith, Neio OHedhi.
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I
"I
had one ofDoty's Clothea Washersia
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind use lorhave
a year, and am porfootly satisfied with
feeling of all the bestcitiBens of the town.
it.
My
family
tried it lalthfally nod hm
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, never known ithave
to fail to accomplish all that it
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good Tfbffikses
to."—Prof. J. P. Stevens, Concord
name; I csto xay thrff'fine who dteels my purse stbftls
trash, but ho ihftt dtedstny uood name, steals thai Female College, Statesville, N. C.
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor-Indeed.
Aug. 8, 'ftS.-tf (fe 20)
JOHN SOANLON.
P It ICK
OEEEn.
If
the
Merchants
in
your
place
will not fur
Watches and Jewelry.
nish, or send for the Machines, send ue the re
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
BEjivTirvE AJtrlb tooon.
will forward either or both machines, fre.
of freight, to places where no one is selling; and
so sure are wc they will be liked, that wo agrea
W. II. KITE N O U 11,
to refund the money if any/one wishes to retnr.
the machines free of freight, after a month's triWATCH
al, according to directions.
bnsband, father or brother sbOUId permit
JEWELER .%k theNodrudgery
MAKER
of trashing ttfth the hkhds, flfty.
two days in theyear, when it can be done bettor,
more
expedltiously,
with less labor, and no
HARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA,
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes WashIS now receiving direct from New York anew er, stnd a Universal Wringer.
and beautiful astortment of
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberfcl
GULD AND SILVER WATCHES, GULD, discounts are made.
R. C. BROW NING, Qi«. Aoikt,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, <£C.
augl?
32 Cortlandt St., New York.
The beet brought (o this market. Prices to suit
the times. Be sure to g Ve me a call.
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- Livery and Exchange
ranted 12 months.
STABLE.
^^.Room next door to the Post-office, Harri
sonburg,
(Removed to East-Elizrfbeth Street.)
novS
W. H. R1TEN0DR.
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA.
IVJIS. II. BJtUER,

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
noH occupied by Wm. Gtt'rf: Son astiOlothing
Store. lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
in bis line at the shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired
and Warranted.
„
. heretofore
, . . enjoyed
■ A a fa.r
r ■ share
u
Having
ofr patronage, ! hope by an effort to accommodate
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4.

PETEK PAUL. Jys.*
raopataToa.
HAYING
mpet everj
TTAVING made arran^eraentB
arrangi
* demand of tho
the usual Spring and sSummer
season,
the
^ffdersigned
respectfull
v
calls
the at*
aeason, the-uffaersigned re
tention
of0 citTte'n^,
ncrt(yarnera
imd the travtfHi t
tontion
citKdnfs,
Kojonn
1
le
ac
t
iat
public.? Ito„"tho.'fact' tnat
bis LIVERY AND
P""'
'
FEED STABLE
STABLE is
with Saddle and
FEED
is supplied
sunpl
Harreess Horses,
also,
Hacks, Carriages, Bug0
gieS,"
"
,,
and'thVt"he
ii
gies, f-w., and that he is prepared to accomthodate
or vehlcleeh
tnodate the
tho public with horses
he
EXCUHSION
PARTIES
aTiV of the surEXCURSION
PARTIE
:s to Ht.y
Summer
resorts
roHndinK
rounding Summer resorts,, or to VY
Weyer's Care,
or
tho
Gave
of
the
Fountains
or
any
accessiVie.
: A .. ,i with
. t, equipages
: to at
a .1short«0. hie m-s-b
point, provided
tice. Persons Wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me prepired to meat their wants.
My charges will be low, but -iy terTM Ate
invariably cash. No deviation from t.iis rule.
Striving fo merit, I hope to receive a fair
prupwtion of patrensge.
Respcetfullv,
jan21mal-D
PETER PAUL, Ja.

a. Has a splendid assortment of Pi fiPIf
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULlUUli )
These Clocks have iust been received, and will
bo sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment of
watches, jewelry, Ac., J"UST ARRIVED,
Can always be fouad, aticasonable prices,
deel
GIVE HIM A GAL j.
At THe ladies Bazaar,
Our entire etock of
1870.
1870.
1870.
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
TOBACCO
iaft-FURSI FURS I Cheaper than ever be-^
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE 1
fore, to
we Invite particular attention.
WE have completed arrangements in the
ocl9
WM. LOBB.
manufHCturing districts for a very heavy
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Yalley trade.
TO THE PUBLICT
We offer a well assorted stock of
HAVING been removed from office by G^P»
co toneman, I will herealter devote my wnol
time and attention to tho business of selling proPLUG k SMOKIU TOBACCO, perty of all kinds as an
including many of our own brands, manufacturJi VCTrOATEMSMl.
ed exclusively for us and with special reference
Thankful for past favors, I hop© for a continto this market. We offer in store aud in factory uance
of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonbnrg nor at home,
50fi JPathages Plug- Tobacco t person?
wishing my services can leave their
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
We otter those Tobaccos on unusually favora- the time and place of^eale, where 1 will get
ble teMMs to prompt customers, -and invite a call them.
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
ap7 tf
JAME3 STEEtB.
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine.
je29
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
PRICE, WILEia K CO.,
GENERAL
Hotels.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DRALBRSIK
jyjANSIUN HUUSE HOTEL,
FERTILIZERS,
SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
FORTH-WEST OTEBKR Of
No. 42 KixsSrv, Cob. WatsrSt.,
FATETTS AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wu. B. Prior, Alexandria, V».
(Opposite Barsum's City Hotel,) *
M. U. G. Willis, Culpeper county, Ta.
W. L. Krndriok, Shenandoah county, Tai
B ALTIMOREj
(sbU-Ti
ISAAC ALBERTSUN, .... Proprietor.
O ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Bolieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly Yd
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
the advantage of all concerned, and not haviug
)an20-()9-T
changed our terms, and considering tha prompt
payments Of all balances at lire end of each
JAKES W. OARR month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
tf. H. FRANCIS,
respectfully decline selling goods to persons who
Loudoun Co., Fa.
Loudoun Co., la.
cannot comply with onr terms.
Jan 4
O. W. TABB.
^UTY HOTEL,
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
CIOD LIVER OIL deprived of the nauseous
ALEXANDRIA, YA.
I taste and smell, for sale at
mar 15
A VIS'S Drug Store.
^9PBoerd $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <fe OARR, Pt^.-.s.
Attention
housekeepers
if you
twp Firat-olasa Bar attached to the House.
want a aheap, substantial Toilet Set,
marB-l
cali at
J. OABSMAN BRO.'B.
apr 5
fABSHALL HOUSE,
yon want agood White Wasb
ALEXANDRIA, TA. BRUSHES.—If
Brush, remember
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
J. GA8SMAN A BRO.
having maie decided improvements, I am prepared to ofier to the travelling public first c.ass Galvanized clothes wire for sals
aooommodations.
by
J. OA8SMAN A BRO.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
WANTED.—25
loads
of good Htckory am)
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Oak Wood in eiobange for drugs at
Late of UppervUle, t'anquier county, Va:
«pr6
AVIS'S Drug Store:
Jas. W. Brent, Super't.
nbvXS-l
EX'T Logwood, Fnchsine, Oil Vit., Alum,
COAL 11
Copperas, and in faot dye-stuffs of everjf
COALI11 description at
marl5
AVIS'S Drug Store.
We have just received another supply nf Coal
for blacksimtliB' purposes, which we offer cheap. PAINT and Varnish Brushes ler sale cheap a$
Give us a call,
Marl
AVIS'S Drag Store.
mar 16
J. GASSUAN A BRO.
BEST No. X non-explosive Coal Oil for sale at
marls
AVIS'S Drug Store.
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the
Variety Store of
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
CORN, BAY AND OATS taken in exebango
for drugs at
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hull's Balsam, Ay- 1 cnarl5
AVIS'S Drng Store.
er s Cherry Pectoral, Jayno's Expectorant,
Wino of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
4 LL THE POPULAR Patent* Medicines of
nov3
at OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store:
.A. the day, far
for sale at
marl6
AVIS'S Dmg Store.
THE BRILLIANT or Rouod Wick Argand
Burner—a very great Improvement over
thaold styles. For aali'at
LAWRENCE'S KOSKOO, for aale at
u ov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
mavl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs, QMOKIN6 TOBACCO,
7
I
Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy O
IN LARHE VARIETY
Shafts, lor sale by
uglO
At ESHMAN'S Tobscoo Store^
apr 6
J, GASSUAN A BRO.
HELMBOLD'S
Fl'd ExH Buchu A Rose Whslr
SEA MOSS FAHINE, Dcsslcated Cocoa, Gelfor sale at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
atine and Corn Starch, for sale at
n"v3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
R, VfAJJtER'S Vinegar Bittersl^sale at
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
THE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
now on shelve and for sale at
AIKD'S Bloom of Youth. for «a3e at
mar 8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.

